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Hoffman, Rubin .battle reClIi�ie$, ide�lisms 
Capitalism main focus 
by Carla T. S8"'8111 • 
Masl slatl reporter 

The 60s were aU about yelling. Who 
could do it the loudest wxomplish� t.he 
most. according to Jerry Rubin. former 
60s radical turned urban proressional 

The large crowd at Tuesday night's 
"Yippie vs. Yuppie" debat.e between 
Rubin and activist Abbie Hoffman i n  
Olsen Auditorium may have been a "fin· 
carnation of those loud years. 

Especially for Rubin. 
From the debate's onseL, lIudience 

members hl'Ckied Rubin's philosophies 
on business', capilalism. and success. 
while of len interrupting Hoffman with 
applause. 

'the two came to PLU 8S part' of 
ASPLU's lecture series. but their stay 

was not limited to the debate . . 
llCheduled lectures before 

during hi�-
The topic of debate. ' 

Challenge of the 801l Vll. the Idealillm of 
the 601I," brought whot moderator 
Pr1!sident Ricke called '''lIpirited ex, 
change" between the former counter· 
culture comrades, 

Both actively proLe5ted Vietnam. 
racial discrimination, and environmen
tal wallte. Rubin and HoHman were 
members of the Chicago Seven. a' group 
of riott-rll arresl.OO during the 1969 
Democratic Presidtmtial Conve:ltion in 
Chicago, 

They formed the Youth International 
Party, "Yippies," which provided II plat
form for politically active youth. 

Hoffman hOll maintained his 60s 
perspective, r1!maining active with en
vironmenlal issues, South African apar
theid and Nicaragua, 

Rubin Flas joined the "entrepreneur 
explosion" of capitalillm and big 
husiness, 

states ... 
beard and no one 
anymore so today-I never I home 
without my America� Express card," 
_ Rubin said he ill the story of the baby 
boom generation of the 40s coming .to 
power in America. FinaUy realiZoing that 
lIuttess comes from becoming govern· 
ment and big business, not fighting 
them. 

"We will be implementing in the OOll 
the changes we fought for in the 60s." he 
said, 

Rubin invented the "Yuppie" buzz· 
word with the d�velopment of his 
Business Networking Salons in New 
York City_ 

There Rubin and other professionals 
exchanlre business contacts, trade 
strategies, and u;akt> deals, 

See OEBATE,page 3 Jeny Rut*'t tlk ... strong stand on American caplt8lism ' . 

Shaw elected com ptroller by 2·1 margin 
Overcomes write-in candidate 

"I'd thought about runnmg mlllally The special comptroller election was 
..... hen Ty resigned, but Rick Dujmov, a held to replace Ty Dekofski, who of· 
good friend of .mine, wa!!! running, " fidally resigned his position Sept. 23, 

by O.vld Steves 
Mast news editor 

Lynnette Shaw turned back the threat 
of 11 last-minute write-in candidate to 
capture the ASPLU comptroller posi
tion in yesterday's special election, 

Shaw, who has served the past seven 
monthll as an off�mpus senator, 
received 260 votes to defeat write-in can
didllte Matt Taylor, who received 147 
votes. Taylor is currently the ASPLU 
parlimentarian. 

Up until Wednesday morning, Shaw 
W89 oppoged in the race by senior Rick 
Dujmov, who withdrew from the elec· 
tion that day. In a nOle to ASPLU Presi· 
dent Laurie Soine, DujmoY said an ex· 
pected internship would prevent him 
from serving all comptroller, 

Taylor s�id his decision to run was 
hn�C(1 on OuilllOv's ... oithdrnwl. 

Taylor said. "so I decided to keep my Soine said ASPLU has been without a 
name off the ballot." comptroller "since we've been back to 

Taylor aaid his decision to campaign school, and for two weeks, officially." 
was based on Dujmov's withdrawl from "I'm excited," Soine said. "The other 
th., comptroller race. Hill decision was, officers will appreciate having the posi-
finalited around midrught Wednesday Lion (comptroller) filled, It'll be good to 
ni�ht. have help with bills, budgeting, and 
" I  feel I'll be competent in the position," other financial matters at ASPLU," 
said Shaw, "For the last !leven months 
I've been researching the budget. Right 
now there are a lot of inside problems 
that students may not know about," she 
said. 

Shaw said her decision to run for com· 
ptroller was made "as a political state
ment to let the admirustration know 
there is a student whO'll willing to ques· 
tion the system and the process of how 
we gel our money and how it's handled." 

"She'!!! very competent," said ASPLU 
President l..al,.rie Soine. "She's very in· 
volved, "('rv C(Immilted, When she 

Lynnette Shaw, newly �ed ASPLU ,�larts something lIh., really gets 
oomptoller involved." 

Soine said ASPLU has a few money 
matters to be cleared up, and hopes 
Shaw's move into the comptroller's of
fice will speed things up, 

"The major bills have been paid, but 
the little ones keep coming in." said 
Soine. "We still have money matters 
that need to be cleared. up." 

Shaw's election left an opening in th ... 
ASPLU senate, That off-campus posi· 
tion will be filled through an interview 
process, said Soine, 

Persons interested in the position 
should contact th{' ASI'LU office, 
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Campus 
Anti Apartheid Day to coordinate protests 
by Emily Morgan 
Mast reporter 

A nation-wide Campus Anti Apar
theid Protcst Day has been designated 
by the American Committee on Africa 
for October I I .  1985. 

At PLU the rally is being organi.zed by 
Phyllis Lane, director of Minority 
Student Programs, and Pastor Ron 
TeUef90n of Campus Ministries. 

The purpose of the rally, Lane said, is 
to protest the discrimination policies of 
South Africa with other campuses 
throughout the nation. 

This summer Lane went to Nairobi, 
Kenya to attend Forum 85, an int.enla· 
tionaJ conference on South Africa. Lane 
said that while there she met some black 
women from Africa that asked her to tell 

Americans their government shouldn't 
support apartheid in South Africa. 

Lane said she didn't know if these 
women are alive today or imprisoned, 
but added that "Yes, we do have a 
global r.esponsibility here at PLU, and 
we can't turn away from it any longer." 

I n response to increased unrest in 
South Africa, the American Committee 
on Africa has recommended severaJ ac
tivities for October 11, 1985 as an 
avenue of protest. 

Students and faculty are encouraged 
to wear a black arm band 'to show 
solidarity. The ann bands will be 
distributed that day. The 10 a.m. chapel 
service will focus on peace and justice as 
it relates to South Africa. 

Information about South Africa will 
be distributed 8S well 85 petitions to de
mand the release of Nelson Mandela, 

New UC art causes 
shock, controversy 
among students, staff 

'Sunday Morning' loaned to PLU 
after Tacoma Museum exhibition 

by Miriam Baeon 
Mast reporter 

When Bob Torrens, food service direc
tor, talked to the art department last 
spring about displaying some art in the 
University Center, he got what he ex· 
pected - and a whole lot more. 

He expected pictures or paintings. 
He got the painting, but it came on an 

approximateJy 18 x 15 foot piece of 
sculpture. 

The first introduction Torrens got to 
the new art was when he saw the scar. 
folding being brought in by a 
maintenance crew. 

Torrens wanted some art to cover up 
some of the white wall on the west end of 
the dining room above the windows, but 
the art piece ended up being displayed 
high on the waU on the cast end of the 
dining room. 

"The immediate reaction was that I 
spent food service money on it," Torrens 
said. He did not. 

The sculpture painting is on loan from 
the artist. Barbara Minas. Minas is an 
assistant an professor at PLU. 

'"How much did it cost'?" Bruce 
Usndel!. II senior asked when he first 
suwit 

"'How long has it been up there'?" was 
the que�tion many students asked when 
they camE' to dinner that Monday night 
last week. The piece had not been up 
long. only a few hour� when student� 
first noticed it. 

"I think it was a shock" for students 
to see. Torrens said. " 1  think it d!)ec'j add 
something to the dining room" 

"Sunday Morning" was exhibited last 
May in the Tacoma Art Museum's 
UniversitylCoUage Arts Faculty 
exhibition. 

Sunday Morning is in the shape of a 
big cross surrounded by things that 
noated upon the beach at Commence
ment Bay. Minus said. Things thrown 
out by factories or industries. Things 
"yuppies throw away" that arc not old 
but just cast off. 

,. I'm interested in reOecting culture as 
I see it today," Minas said. Sunday Mar· 
ning is not "ba�l!d on th{' pasC' but is 
:"1inus' perception of the current interest 
in Christianity. the corporute industry. 
und Tacoma. 

"Sunday Morning is II piece of 

religious art. It ill an altar screen made 
to express a deep spiritual aearch 
through the mire of our times" wrote 
Warren Wotton of the Tacoma News 
Tribune in a review of this three
dimensional piece. The entire review 
is posted under tbepiece in the U.C. 

It's a seasonal piece of winter and 
winter COIOfS 85 Minu 800S at Com
mencementBay. 

The painting lICulpture breaks down 
to severaJ sections. Mina! worked on 
each section by benel!' She did not lIDC 
it together until it waa displayed at tbe 
Tacoma Arts Museum. 

"It was really exciting for me. I had 
only seen it insect ions, Minas said. 

Student response was not positive. 
"That is not an appropriate art piece 

to be displayed in an eating area," said 
Junior Ken Ryals. 

Another student compared the work 
to that of s child. "If I had a kid who 
was six years old Ihel could probably do 
it with no instructions needed. "  saio 
a senior in the art department. 

"'This does nothing for me," he 
said. 

"I eXp<'Ct a lot of controversy." Minas 
said. "I don't eXp<'Ct people to like it Ilt 
first." 

It makes her nervous when people in· 
stantly like her work she said. "I'm hop· 
ing they 'U (justl respond to it." she said. 

Students should "stop worrying if 
they like it and start looking at it." 
Minas said. 

SU:1day Morning was created last in· 
terim. Minas worked on it during after· 
noons, nights and on weekends. She 
works in an unlighted mini·storage 
warehouse. 

The cost is extremely irrelevant," 
Minas said. "Not one penny" was fund
ed by PLU and " an is really expensive," 
she said. 

A group of people "active in art 
wanted it displayed on campus," she 
said. They were looking for a place to 
display it when Torrens requested some 
art for the U.C. Minas hsd nothing to do 
the the resulting negotiations. 

She said she hopes it will be up for 
most of the year. Don't be surprised if 
you come to like it. 

.. Art tends to b'TOW on you." she sliid. 

leader of the African National Con
ference, an outlawed black resistance 
group. Mandcla was sentenced to life im
prisonment 23 years ago for treason and 
sabotage. 

The petition will also call for the 
release of students arrested for leading 
demonstrations at their schools, and 
other political prisoners. 

Observers of this day are also asked to 
write their Congressmen and other 
government officials to demand 
disinvestment of South Africa. (Current
ly there are about 300 U.S. companies in 
South Africa with a total investment of 
some $2.5 billion dollars.) 

Apartheid is employed by the white 
ruling class of South Africa to keep its 
black population from sharing govern
ment powCJ", wealth, OJ' education with 
the whites. 

The black.'1 of South Africa make up 
71 percent of its total population and 
through a recent "homelands" program, 
have been transported from their homes 
to live on 13 percent of the nation's more 
desolate lands. These "homelands" are 
called "states" by thegovemment. 

Apartheid also takes the form of 
segregated toilets, workplace cafeterias, 
and railroad coaches. 

Passbooks are required for blacks to 
enter the cities to work during the day. 

Defense spending to protect apartheid 
has - inCl'6ll5ed by 800 percent in the 
past decade up to $2.15 billion dollars. 
Some experts have estimated t�t 
without apartheid, the country s 
economy could grow at a 12 percent an
nual rate rather than the 2.S percent 
rate of the past decade. 

New art In UC cIr*'U room has cau.8d crtttslcm from studentS and staff. 

Debaters show strong convictions 
DEBATE, from page 1 

He IS lounder of the 500 Club, an 
organization for business executives 
and is also vice president of the League 
of Baby·Boom Voters. 

It is that capitalistic involvment Hoff
man criticizes. 

''I'm the other one." Hoffman said. 
''I'm 48. 1 got taxes. three kids. I got 
hemorrhoids and all the hangups that go 
along with middle age life in America, 
but I'm still out there doing it and I stil! 
believe in the power of the people." 

Hoffman said the debate was about 
growing old. priorities and values. 

"'It's about a strategy of social 
change. It's a debate that goes on in 
every people," he said. 

Hoffman criticized Rubin's Yuppie 
movement as a "mythicaJ creation. A 
lifestyle created by the media to sell 
Mercedes and Rolexes (watchos)." 

"For every entrepreneur driving 
around in a Porsche, c85hing in on the 
stock market out there, there are three 
single mothers with kids sucking the 
glue off food stamps," he said. 

People do more than choose a presi
dent every four years, Hoffman said. 
Politic� '·is a very personal experience. 
Politics happens every single day of our 
lives. It's how we divide up our energy. 
our time. OUt money and our creativity. , . 

Hubin defended his lifesty!t> saying 
thnt people are tired o( yelling. tired of 
holding on to thr icons. images. und 

idealisms of the SOs. 
"If people are starving. the solution is 

jobs," he countered. "At least the Yup
pies are starting the jobs, creating the 
technology." 

While ex�laining the Yuppie desire for 
responsibility for their own oct ions, a 
group of protestors interrupted Rubin 
He pointed a finger at the group snd 
said, "You approach results in that kind 
of opposition." 

Following their remarks, ?LU guest 
panelists Ed Clausen nnd Jack Birm· 
ingham, history professors, and 
Kathleen O'Connor, sociology professor, 
asked each speaker questions ranging 
from the definition of feminism to the 
personal changes each has undergone 
since the 60s, 

PLU student and lecture chairman 
Bruce Deal said the committee decided 
on the Rubin-Hoffman debate last year. 
"We thought it would be a good one 
because it had both elements, the liberal 
and the conservative. 

,. 
Deal said he considers the debate a 

success and plans to bring other well 
known figures to campus. 

The fee for both Rubin and Hoffman 
was 57,200 which included agency ex. 
pences for organizing thl! ('vent. travel 
costs and expenses. 

Deal said the two ha\·t: been touring 
together for a year. 
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Pornography trial may test new obscenity law 
• Thai ruling came in the 1957 land· The constiluli"l! OlltLlnes two .excep· 

Obseen Ity I aw never m3r� ease. ot Roth v. U.S. �t .that ti,!",e. tions to the clause, neither of wh'ch ai'" 
Justll:(' WIlham Brennan saId Ideas With 

t t t d b f 
red('t)ming social imporLance are pro- plies to the obscenity law. HoH said. 

eo U r .. e s e e 0 r e tectl'!! . hy the First Amendment. but If a lnw is nC(:essary to support the 
obsc('nlty and pornography were not. state government or existing insUtu· 

by Carla T. Savalll 
Masl stall reporter 

If felony charges against two Tacoma 
adult bookstores come to trial in Pierce 
County Superior Court. ' the cases will 
become the first to test Washington 
state's obscenity law. 

Employees of Sportland Amusement. 
13022 Pacific Avenue. and Show World. 
9] \5 South Tacoma Way. were arrested 
July 17 and charged with promllting 
pornography after sheriffs deputies 
seized '·Iewd·· magazines and video 
tapes frern, the two stores. 

Trial dates have been set for the cases. 
bUI defense atlurneys will likely seck 
dismissals at preliminary hearings 
scheduled in October. 

The obscenity law. passed by the 
Washington Stale Legislature in 1982. 
has never been challenboe(l in the state 
court system, but has been heard in 
Federal Court and the United States 
SupremeCnurt. 

After the law was passed. several 
Inwsuits were instantly filed claiming 
that several aspects of the statute were 
unconstitutional because the First 
Amendment prOtects freedom of speech. 

The Federal District court in Spokane 
upheld the statute in 1982, claiming the 
obscenit}' law \Oo'as constitutional 
because ob!ICenity is nOI a protected 
form of speech. 

After that decision, continued con· 
troversy over Washin�:"1.on·s ob!ICenity 
law focused on the definition of 
" prurient-" 

Prurient is defined as ,. that which in· 
cite!l lasciviousness or lust." 

In 1984 the 9th Circuit Court of Ap' 

peals in San Franci!ICO ruled that the 
definition of prurient in the Jaw was too 
broad because it included the word 
" Iust:' 

Scandinavian Days 
planned for next week 

Defense attorney for the Sportland 
Amusement case, Victor Hoff of Seattle. 
said that the word lust '"made thedefini· 
tion too broad because it implied an ap· 
peal to a normal. healthy everydlty in· 
terr'st in sex and was not limited to a 
shameful. morbid interest in sex:' 

That decision was appealed to the 
United States Supreme Court wruch 
decided this year that the definition was 
too brood, but that the 9th Circuit Courl 
of Appeals was wrong when it in· 
validated the entire statute. 

The law was bounced back to the 9�h 
Circuit Court which has issued no new 
decision on the word ··Iust." 

Obscatitu is defined as DIIIIIhintJ 
the aoeroge pmtJOtI would ruuJ 
m 00 appeoI to (tJraJ uJUdz in
cilf!!l lmcit:iousnt'Sll or bJsI) 

Supreme Court 
William Brennan 

Justice 

Pierce County Superior court is IIble 
to try the cases because it was not nom' 
ed in an enjoining order prohibiting 
King County, Spokane County. Yakima 
County and the attorney general of 
Washington from prosecuting anyone 
under the obscenity law until the 9th 
Circuit Court decides on the "'lust" 
definition. 

The primary issue in these cases is 
whether the material sold at the 
bookstores is obscene as defined by the 
United States Supreme Court. 
The Supreme Court has said obscene ex, 
pressions are not protO?Cted by Ihe First 
Amendment. 

Scandinavian Days, an annual Tacoma event, will 
celebrate its 20th anniversary next week. Nalls 

Make-up 
Skin care 

The event, which runs from Tuesday through 
Saturday. will be heJd at the Tacoma Bicentennial 
Pavilion. on South 13th Street below Market Street 
in downtown Tacoma, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tues· 
day through Friday, and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
Saturday. 

Events include cultural exhibits, arts and crafts, 
_ music. folkdancing. movies and Scandinavian gift 

items. 
Each of the five days will celebrate a different 

Scandinavian country. Denmark Day is Tuesday, 
Norway Day is Wednesday. Sweden Day is Thurs· 
day. Norway·lceland Day is Friday and Saturday is 
Finland Day. 

Scandinavian food and ellrubits will be available 
every day along with travel movies and demonstra· 
tions of traditional Scandinavian crafts. 

Saturday's events include a noontime perfor· 
mance by Scottie's Finnish folkdancing group, 
Tanhuajat. Dancing will be available that evening 
with SLan Boreson's Orchestra performing until 1 
a.m. 

In !loth v. U.S., obscenity was defined tions, a public vote can be bypassed. 
as unything- that the aVl!raj,(e pt'rson. tip' Th� same is true if a law is necessary 
plying "contemporary community stan· for immediate preservation of public 
dards:' would find as lin appeal to wl'lfare. It is trus exception legislators 
prurient interests. claimed when they ratified the ob!ICenity 

Deputy prosecutor for the Spo�t1and law without a public vote. 
Amusement case, Ed Murphy, said the Hoff said the trurd reason for his 
Roth v. U.S. case was "'a landmark deci· dismissal motion would be whether the 
sian and all the cnses since have sprung law is constitutional under Washington 
from that." state's frcc speech provision. 

"'It·s a very compiicated IIrea because "'There are more protections for 
there lire . !lOme, �irst Amendment citizens in our provision:' he said. "Our 
aspects to It, We re 1M an area that no Istate) Supreme Court will have to 
one has worked with as far as the decide that:' 
statute," Murphy said. The original preliminary hearing was 

Bec:ause of the . compIClti.t� of both scheduled for Sept. 25 but the pro-
cases , Murphy said he antICipates the secuting attorney's orfice asked that a 
final decisions will be challenged ·'all the new hearing be set for Oct. 16 beclluse 
way up the courts." the arresting officers could not be in 

Defense attorney Hoff said he will court. 
move for dismissal of , the Sportland Murphy said the Show World case in· 
Amusement case when It comes before volves the some issues but will be tried 
Pierce County Superior Court Judge before Pierce County Superior Court 
Waldo F. Stone at a preliminary hearing Judge Nile E. Aubrey in December. 
Oct. 16. 

Hoff said the search warrant sheriff's 
deputies used to enter the store was im· 
properly presented and did nol meet 
constitutional requirement that states 
the warrant must describe the person or 
persons being searched and the articles 
to be sei:ted, . 

Hoff said the warrant only " specified 
one publication:' "Chains and Whips:' 
and contained general information that 
sheriff's deputies used to ··embark on a 
massive seizure. They took everything 
they wllnted: ' Hoff said. 

Hoff said he will also argue the legali. 
ty of a last·minute emergency clause the 
Washington State Legislature tacked on 
to the law before ratifying it. 

Under the Washington state constitu· 
tion. all laws passed by the legislature 
are subject to referendum (direct 
popular vote) by the peo.�le. 

Pom case 
reaches court 

Preliminary hearings for Sportland 
Amusement manager Byron Reece. 4\, 
and employee Terry Styers, 44. are set 
for Oct. 16 in Judge Waldo F. Stone's 
chambers in Pierce County Superior 
Court. 

Should that case go to trial, it will be 
heard by Stone on Feb. 3, 1986. 

Jesus Longoria, 42. manager of Show 
World. and employees John Pate. 20. 
and Daniel Mum, 29, are scheduled to 
appear in a preliminary hearing Oct. 29 
before Judge Nile E. Aubrey and in 
court Dec. 2. 

$ 1 0  off regular price 
silk or acrylic nails 

Chequers Hair Design 
3814 Steilacoom Blvd. S .W . 
Tacoma. Wa 98499 

Admission to the dance is S5. All daytime events 
are free. 

Expires Nov. 16. 1985 588-9838 

C's ICE 
BEAT 
BEAT 

582-3 1 27 

LINFIELD ! !  
LINFIELD ! !  

9540 Bridgeport Way SW 

(In the Lakewood 
Colonial Vi l lage) 

OPEN DAILY 

CREAM 
,- - ------- - - - - - - - - - - --
, 
, 
, 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 

25 cents off 

any sa l e  of a $1  or 

more with PLU ID 

Expires Oct. 20. 1985 
� - - --- ------------- - - - -
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Arts 

Recen1 renova1ions crea1e a new look for the old ParKland Thea1er 

Entertainment briefs 
Tacomu Actors Guild. To.como. ·.� reSI· 

dent profe$�'iono.l thea/(>r at 1323 S. 
Yakima Ave., opens its seventh season 
tonight at 8 with 0 pairo/com edies. 

Dogg's Hamlet introduces a troup" of 
English schoolbuys, playl'd b), adults. 
u·ho present a funllY IS-minute uer.�ion 
of Shakespeare's Ham/('t. 

Thl' Real inspector Hmmd Opf'/IS wi:h 
two critics entcring their theater bux. 
am· i�' lustful and Ihl' other i.� a 
SUb.Hi/ute for the regular critic. 

1"hl' plays run IUltil Oct. 26 with per· 
f"rma"cl',' 1"!1C'sdo.ys through Saturday .• 
at H p.m. ami Sunday., at 7 (I.m 

Matinees are J\fedne.�da.l's and Sunday .• ' 
at 2 p.m. Idtl: two So. ll.,,(lo), matinee ... 
Oct. 1907111 26. 

For Cold Dorm 
Floors 

Dorm size from $19 
Used Rugs 
New Remnants & 2nds 
6x1 2s $49 
7x1 2s $59 
8x12s $69 
537-1473 

the 
Rug Barn 

For mar" information call the TAG 
/Jox Office 0.1 272·2145. 

Fiddles. occordions and other trodi
lirmal folk instruments of Norway plus 
singers and dancers u:iIl be featured in a 
Norwegian foil.. music golo at 7:,10 
Wednesday night in Memorial Gym 

Th" .lI'aulill·do(en Spclemanmllag, ,] 
compan)' of folk artists from Sunnfjord 
on Noru·oy·s W(!st coast. will perform a 
uan'"ly of folk compositions. In addition 
thC' Ho.rdanger fiddle, the ',ational folk 
il1struml'nt of l\'orl,'ay will be played. 

Acimisson is 51 for students and 
sel1ior citiul1.9. and 52 for the g.merol 
public 

Linda's Typewriter Rentals 
Individual typing stations 
availab!e by the hour. 
Including all supplies 

necessary to type your 
resume. business leHer. 
or whatever needs typing. 

Specializing In IBM 
Correcting Selectries 
by the day, week, or 
month 
Come in and 
use our complete 
typing facilities 

Free Dellevery 

__ 14E-2_1 �Cific �ve_. __ 
and Pick· Up 627-4461 

OPEN 6 DAY, 

Moviehouse receives 
summertime face l ift 

Local theater adds new f i lms  
by Janna Abrahamson 
Mast reporter 

The Parkland Theater, an area 
eSlablishment and haunt for PLll 
students since the 1950s. has a new look 
this year both on the screen and in the 
lobby. 

Major improvements in style and ser' 
vice were made over the 5ummer. accor' 
ding t..o Theater House Manager Rich 
Palamidess. These changes include 
stronger efforts to discipline patrons. 
new furnishings and a selection of newer 
films. 

The Pacific Avenue theater was 
becoming a kid's hangout, said 
Palamidess. and the management 
wanted the moviehouse t..o appeal to all 
people. 

He said last winter problems with 
school·age children were especially bad. 
But a new policy system hBS curbed 
much of thl! unruly behavior. 

Smoking is no longer allo ..... ed inside 
the theater partly due to a recent 
Pierce County ordinance prohibiting 
smoking in public places. On weekends a 
sheriffs deputy is stationed outside the 
bolt office LO deal with Unruly or 
disrespectful people on the premises. 

Woody Long. the theater's assistant 
manager said that the community 
children just need II plllce togo. 

"We'd like to have them here, but you 
must put your foot down," he said. 

Providing a smoking area outside the 
building has helped La keep people hap· 
py, said Long. 

Paiamidess hopes La "clean up" the 
house. The lobby has heen redecorated 
already and a new set of chairs will be in· 
stalled shortly. 

He recalls the " 1950's" furnishings in 
the theater when he was employed three 

years ago and thinks II more modern 
look will uplift the theater's 
atmosphere. 

Slar Cir.emas. a small local chain of 
moviehouses, now owns the Parkland 
Theater. As one of three theaters in the 
chain, the Parkland is able to acquire 
more recent films at bargain prices. 

"We're still a second·run house," said 
Palamidess. 

But the new owners have made a prac· 
tice of renting films as soon as they are 
available at a reasonable price. In turn. a 
lot of people wait just a little longer to 
see a movie and can save a little mone)'. 
he said. 

For S2 each evening, or 99 cents dur
ing the afternoon. patrons may view a 
double feature. "E.T., the Extra Ter· 
restrial" and "D.A.H.Y.L:· are current
ly showing at the Parkland. 

Movies are screenro at the theater us 
long as attendance remains steady and 
the decision La change rilms may not be 
made until a few days \)cfore lh(' picture' 
arrives. 

With the acquisition of better films. 
Palamidess is hoping to attract more 
PLU students. 

"We're counting on that." he said. 
"especially !,e('ause the theater hus 
UPb'Taded its appearance." 

The manager said PLU students 
usually attend the Parkland on 
SundaY5. 

"It really depends on what we're play. 
ing.·· he said. 

Although the Parkland area has 
undergo!!e major changes in the past 30 
years, the spirit of the lheatl!!' still 
reminds o!!e of the people who attended 
Saturday matinees for 10 cents. And 
both managers hop(! it remains II place 
for families and other communitv 
members to enjoy II good movie. 

. 

Let Washington Mutual help with a 
low cost student loan. Ask your school's 
financial aid office for an application 
and details or. call (206) 464-4767 
for more information. YOU'll see irs 
everything we've advertised. 

Wash;n�on Mutual The friend of the fami/YQIIP Wash.ngton fl.1utU<l1 Saw,!!<; BM" 
ana 11� family ol linanClaJ aHlllalcs. liliiii 
MurpllCy Favre, IncorPO/a1C'd/Washmgton 
Mutual Ser\llce CorPOratlo'l 
M(!mbcf FDIC 
·rh'� ''''" <lOo', ""' no:"tc,,-, .. � " " P� '" 'l"<It'�I' .... ,,� 
c,,·'''''t'''''�� 
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Heartstrings sound in symphony concert 
by Susan Eury 
Mast stall reporter 

Romance wilt be in the air · and the 
music . at the PLU Symphony Or· 
chestra'a first concert of the year Tues· 
day night in Eastvold Auditorium. 

Symphony Conductor Jerry Kracht 
calls the planned performance a "flat 
out romantic program". with ell.amples 
of early romanticism in music to be 
played. 

Four pieces will be presented and 
three of the four composition!l represent 
works cCMeroo around the year 1839, 
said Kracht. Thl! concert will begin with 
Wagner'a f'iying Dutchman Overture. 

Gues. violinist Marjorie Kransberg· Thlvi 
will be fcaturod in the 8Dl'Ond seJection, 
Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto in E minor, 

Op. 64. ElI.cerpts from Berliot's Romeo 

and Juliet and Weber's Invitation to thl! 
Dance conclude the evening's program. 

Kransberg·Talvi. Northwest Chamber 
Orchestra Concertmaster for the past 
three seasons, studied at the University 
of Southern California with violin 
master Joscho Heifetz. She has also 
been a member of the Los Angeles 
Chamber Orchestra and a soloist with 
the Boston Symphony. 

Kracht said after seven full rehearsals 

and several sectional practices the sym· 
phony is sounding better than ever. 

"I'm really pleased with the whole or· 
chestra this year. Although we have 
fewer players the strength is greater," 
he said. 

Kracht credits stronger returning 
players and new musicians with greater 
than usual ability for theensemble'a ee· 
Iy promise. 

"We're going to field a stronger team 
this fall," he said. 

The 7S·member !'Iymphony is the 
universities only outlet for orchestral 
music. according to Kracht. and he 
hopes to garner more support from the 
PLlJ community this year. 

He encourages people to attend a con· 
cert for a change of pace during the 
semester. The conductor hopes 
students, faculty and staff will tum out 
to "see a roommate, biology lab partner. 
professor or friend in Il. different 
context." 

The symphony will perform Tuesday 
night at 8 in Eastvold Auditorium. 

The free concert will be repeated 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the new Sumner 
Perfonning Arts Center on Main Street 
in Sumner. 

, 

•.. '''' . . . . 

� . . � . 

. � . 
Roger Scheiber photo 

VIolinist Ma�or1e Kransberg-Talvl 

Campus Calendar FRIDAY,October4 
Chapel; 10 a.m., Trinity Lutheran 
Brown Bag Seminar, 'Stress in Love, Work, and 
Play'; noon, UC North dining room SUNDAY, October 6 TUESDAY, October 8 
dance; 10 p.m., Evergreen University Congregation service; CK, 9 a.m. and 

9 p.m. 
Flu shots; Health Center, 1-4 p.m. 
Movie; Audubon's "Vancouver, Isle of Van· 
couver", CK, 7:30 p.m. SATURDAY, Oct�ber 5 

Dad's Day 
University Congregation service; Tower Chapel, 
11 a.rn. Women's volleyball vs. UPS; Mem. Gym, 7:30 

p.m. Aeglstratlon and refreshments; UC, 9·11:30 a.m. 
Luncheon and program; UC, 11 :3().1 p.m. 

Auditions; Waiting for Godot, Mern. Gym 
Theater Studio University Symphony Orchestra; Eastvold, 8 

p.m. Sports tournaments; 1:30·4:30 p.m. 
Women's volleyball vs. WilJamette; 2:45 p.m., 
Mem.Gym 
Pre·game pep rally; 6:30 p.m., Lakewood 
stadium 
PLU footbal l vs. linfield; 7:30 p.m., Lakewood MONDAY, October 7 

WEDNESDAY, October 9 
Chapel; Trinity Lutheran, 10 a.m. 
Men's soccer vs. WrNU; 4 p.m. 
Women's soccervs. TESC; 4:30 p.m. 

stadium College Conference Day; UC, 8 a.m. Horn recital; Kathleen Vaught Farner, CK, 8 
p.m. Women's volleyball vs. Whitman; 7:30 p.m., 

Mem.Gyrn 
Chapel; Trinity Lutheran, 10 B.m. 
Auditions; Waiting for Godot, Mern. Gym AeJolce; CC, 9p.m. 

Leadership training; Young Life, 
lounge, 9-11 p.m. 

Hlnderlle Theater Studio 

Maranatha; Cave, 9 p.m. 
AII·campus dance; Hlnderlie, 10 p.m. 

Careers in Accounting; American Society of 
Woman Accountants. Executive Inn. (Fife), 7 
p.rn. speaker 

THURSDAY, October 10 
Flu shots; Health Center, 1-4 p.m. 
National Issues Forum; AR, 6 p.m. 

HEY! 
EUROPEAN FASHION 
& QUALITY CLOTHES 

FOR MEN AND 
WOMEN 

YOU'LL FIND IT IN 

605s. 1 18th 60S! !:118t" = 
ASK FOR PEER ===�'=== _-:-;-_1 
CHRISTENSEN Library 

OR CALL 537-7895 I 
Wanted: 

Male graduate or senior year student 
to provide supportive relationship to 
problem teenagers. Call  Ruth Jeyne� 

1 5  hrs per week, S5 per hour, 591-6490 
approved for work study 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL JL's School 

$2 99 of Hair Deslan • Shampoo. cut style ond blOW dry a barber and 
Noils S 1 8,0Q Perms from S l4,95 beauty school 

2 Pacific Ave. Tacoma 531·5200 No a t. nee. 

Sea Galley 
"Happy Hour" 

S 1 ,00 Well Drink 
.75 Draft Beer 

Mon·Fri 4·7 p,m, 

Free Taco Buffet 

Monday Night Footb,all party 
Come and join us for some· 
after closs relaxation! Free Taco Buffet 

Tuesday Night 

c{] 
Steamer Night 

,50 Droft Beer 
. 

S 1.00 off all Ladies drinks 
Arid indulge in our 

Free Steamer Clams 
Gel here early because a1 9:00 p.m. 
we start the fun. 
·we slort wilh 50 Ibs. ond you eol 

until they're gone for free 

Wednesday Night 
PLU Night 

This is your night: Just bring your 
Student Body Cord and I 
take S 1 .00 off any drink 

"'" �rL---" 
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Viewpoints 
Editorial 

The "Yipple vs. Yuppie" debate Tuesday night was more of a hindsight 
look at student activism in the 60s than a discussion about what colleges 
In the 80s have to say about the world. 

Nonetheless, the event raises the question whether today's colleges are 
stili platforms for student activism. 

With PLU's Anti Apartheid Potest Day a week away, PLU students will 
get the chance to answer that question. 

Let's hope we use the opportunity to show that college students In the 
80s do have a social conscience, and that we are willing to shout out 
against Inhumanity In South Africa the way 60s activists Abbie Hoffman 
and Jerry Rubin st?Od up against legal segregation in the South. 

If we do not take the opportunity. Hoffman's assertion that PLU Is 
nothing more than "Yuppie turf"may be true. 

I�offman criticized today's students at his press conference Tuesday as 
"Nice little rich ladles and 'genliemen trying to be bigger rich ladles and 
gentlemen, and not concerned with social Issues, not concerned with U.S. 
foreign policy. More conservative than the general pOpulation." 

Sure, limes are different than they were In the 60s. As Hoffman analyzed, 
the 60s were unique years. It was a time of legal segregation In the South, 
of an immoral war In Vietnam. 

Together with low tuition rates and a newly developing rock culture, the 
Umes were rlghl for college students to shake the mighty fist of activism. 

But students today sllil feel outrage over human Injustice. As Hoffman 
said, apartheid Is an obvious target because II Is so easily Idenllfled as a 
moral crime . 

. Hoffman said student activism Is "waking up" all over the c�untry. and 
"It's anti·apartheid that's doing It." 

Next week Is PLU's big chance to be a part of that "waking up." 
Anti Apartheid Day, organized by students through the American Com

mittee on Africa, will Involve universities throughout the nallon. Hoffman 
ekpects over a million students to participate. 

PLU will offer a Special chapel service so that students opportunity to 
spiritually contest apartheid in South Africa. By signing pelltlons and 
writing congressmen, students can oppose apartheid pragmatically. 

And by participating In Anti Apartheid Day, PLU students can sym
bolically take a stand against apartheid. 

Just as Importanlly, PLU can show Abbie Hoffman that PLU Isn't a 
sheltered p�ce of �yupple �urf," but a body of students that are capable of 
saying something about human InJuslice. 

Search for the elusive Lute 
by CI.yton Cowl 
Mast staff reporter 

I think there may be an internal pro
blem here at PLU. It all stems from our 
beloved mascot, The Lute. 

After &9king administrators, alumni 
and professors from every department 
(including anthropology and ultimate 
frisbee), after interrogating the presi· 
dent and contemplating the Good. I give 
up_ 

What the heck is a Lute? I can't figure 
it out. It's frustrating. 

Who in their right mind would bless a 
school with a mascot that looked like a 
fatal reactiorl between an Eddie Van 
Halen guitar and a violin that looked 
like it got caught in a prune drier? 

Most universities have "norm81" 
msscots. Auburn totes Tandy the Tiger 
around at their home games. The 
University of Washington dresses a 
poor freshman up as an eskimo and 
makes him cart around a sled full of 
stuffed husky dogs. 

The University of Puget Sound Log
gers have it e&9y. They just dress in 
their nonnal casual attire. 

For those who think the " Lutes" is 
'just short for Lutherans, English ma· 
jars have news for you. It's redundant. 
Trite. The Pacific Lutheran Lutherans. 
Cmon. 

PLU students have been pu.z.zling long 
winter nights trying to decide exactly 
what to bring to the games as a mascot. 

There's a rumor that a Lute is a furry 
little neosaccharine galvoslab with 
black horns and a gold body. However, 
I've yet to 500 one plastered on a t·shirt 
or hat. at the bookstore, so it can't be 
right. 

No one seems to know what a Lute is. 
Okay, this is the 80s and change is be

ing preached every de:,.. Why not a 
change for ole Limpy the Lute? The 
University of Minnesote Golden Gofers 

changed ther mascot from a gay gopher 
to a hunk gopber that nearly eclip88S 
Schwartz.enegger. It may Mve helped. 
They actually won a football game thia 
season. Why can't we awitch? 

We could go with something mean. 
like the Pandas. Or maybe the Panther 
(not Panthertl - that'a not yuppie). What 
about the Running Ostriches? The 
Pacific Lutheran Pulverizers (naw, we're 
niceguysl). 

Of OQune, we could stay with the 
reputation of being Mr. Nice Guy. The 
PLU Optimista. Nope. Sounds too much 
like a club. 

"Ladies and Gentlemen .. .lntroducing 
the Pacific Lutheran University Eternal 
Bliss." No. Aristotle and Plato couldn't 
figure out what eternal bliss was, so how 
can we feeble-minded oafs do it? 

Maybe the PLU Polymers or the Free 
Radicals. The chemistry department 
would be proud. 

Oripnality should be a must. The 
Golden Rules? The Amy Grants? What 
sbout the PLU Projectiles? Not catchy 
enough. 

The PLU Kangaroos! Go Roos! The 
PLU Pastors? Can you picture the PLU 
Pomegranates? The varsity football 
helments lined with a huge pomegranate 
with muscular legs and foreanns projec
ting from its torso along with a huge 
grin. Or maybe the Gorfballs with a 
capital hairy "G". 

it seems that it really is a big problem. 
What does a Lute look like? What in the 
world is a " Running Lute?" 

We need to solve such pressing issues 
as gelting a mascot now instead of spen
ding valuable time replacing defaulted 
ASPLU officers or trying to balance a 
buget after such fiscal masterpieces 
such as sockhops and giant concerts in 8 
pre-planned money·losing effort. 

Pursuing financial and other pressing 
matters needs to be intelligently dealt 
with, or PLU's litudent government will 
sink to new ull·time lows. 
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Hudson loses AIDS baHle, 
remedies for control suggested 

Enrollment 
slipping 

by Lyl. M, Jenn ... 

The media's hype 01 aclor Aock Hud· 
son's recent death after his lullle 
struggle with the killer disease AIDS 
has done more than /usl boost nelwork 
ratings and sell newspapers. 

In addition to conlerrlng a coarse 
new implication to the famous Pruden
tial Insurance Company slogan, the 
Hudson saga has been the catalyst lor 
unprecedented public alarm over this 
yet Incurable plaQue. 

OPINION 
Thus lar, the disease which once 

thrived within the homosexual 
enclaves 01 urban America, has claim
ed the lives of 100 percent 01 lis vic
tims; Hudson being the most recen!. 

Anyone who contracted this virus in 
1980 and 1981, ls  aireadydead. 

At this lime Iwo years ago, 1,631 
people had AIDS. As ol lasl month the 
figure has Jumped to a staggering 
12.932 wllh stilt no end or cure In sight. 

However, most of the panic has 
stemmed from the epidemlc'S mallg
nanl proilleration Inlo a predominantly 
heterosexual populace. 

As of Juty 1983, there were 109 unex
plained AtDS cases. These victims 
were neither homosexuals nor 
members 01 one of the other high risk 
groups, but · rather unsuspecting 
heterosexuals who, even up to their 
deaths, had no idea as to how they 
contracted the virus. 

Lasl week, the Center, for Disease 
Control had reported this ligure to be a 
disquieting 814. an increase 01 nearly 
800 percent in lust ov"!r two years. 

USSR/USA 
exchange 
suggested 

Dr. E. Grey Dimond of the U. of 
Missouri's med school says the U.S. and 
the Soviet Union ought to exchange 
about 250,000 college students a. year. 

The presence of the "'hostages" would 
deter both sides from starting a nuclear 
war. he reasons. and fear for their 
citiz.en·s welfare would reduce friction 
between the two countries. 

Dimond suggesta a national lottery 00 
ChOOge the students 00 study in the 
U.S.S.R. for a year. 

Join lhe Grtat American Smokeoul Thursday, No\'tmtltr 21. Quit for one 
d1y and you might quit for good. 

tE" 
L 

ThiS lethal enigma which was once 
wrltten·olf under the auspices of being 
an exclusively "gay plague'" has r.ow 
become an explosive religious and 
political issue. Many theologians 
adhere to biblical scripture from the BI
ble's Genesis (Chapter Two) which 
clearly slates, "Adam and Eve" nol, 
"Adam and Sieve." Furthermore, they 
go on to say: There was no mlsprtnt, no 
mistaken Identity, and the latter clear· 
Iy Is an abomination against the 
almighty God and they (The Homosex· 
uals) will surely be condemmed to hell. 

Others are like Port Commissioner 
Jim Wright, a worthy candidate for 
King County Execullve, who made 
headlines when he advocated the 
Quarantine of AIDS carriers. 

Health officials in San Francisco 
and New York evoked the wrath of gay 
activists when they closed down cer· 
tain bath houses. long believed to be 
the spawning grounds for AIDS and 
other diseases and determined to be 
public health hazards. 

. 

The U.S. Armed Forces have begun 
screening all of theIr new recruits for 
the disorder and children with AIDS 
have been barred from attending 
public schools. 

Many gay rights groups have viewed 
these and other equivalent measures 
by government as an Infringement 
upon their civil liberties. 

Although we are guaranteed 
numerous rights and prlvlloges under 
our constitution, It Is important to 
remember that these freedoms are af· 
forded only 10 those activities that do 
not seriously endanger oneself or 
one's fellow citizens. 

In short. government has no right, 
constitutionally or morally, to dictate 
the se)l:ual orientation 01 Its governed. 

However. It not only has the right, 
but indeed the obligation to protect Its 
citizenry from any potentiat threats to 
Its health and welfare. 

To contain and eventually eliminate 
the hazard that AIDS transmits 
throughout our society, the following 
steps should be taken: 

l.Increased funding lor AIDS 
research. All other containment will 
prove Ineffective unless we lind a cure 
lor the epidemic before It can afflict a 
large portIon of our society. 

2.Screen all potential blood donors 
and require them to sign a statement 
regarding their health . and sexual 
oriental Ion. 

3.Establish firm guidelines to pro
tect public servants and others who 
have 10 deal with the carriers. 

4.AeQuire physicians to report the 
names and addresses of AIDS victims 
10 stale health boards. 

We should be skeptical of the 
demagogues and the alarmists who 
e)l:ploil the AIDS Issue to carty out 
their own hate campaign against 
homosexuals. 

The fight Is against AIDS, not 
homosexuality. 

This killer disease can be. overcome 
with a pragmatic policy of contain· 
ment and an accelerated program of 
medical research. 

Th4 Mtut wficom"" - diff";"1/ U ifID
po i",s. LAttus to tMEdirortUf du, by 6 p.rn. Th.sd.ay. 

jCPS) The Census Bureau says a 
lo-year decline in ootsl school enroll· 
ment may forcast slipping college enroll· 
ment, but returning adult students 
pushed up college populations 45 per. 
cent between 1970and 1981. 

College enrollment went from 7.4 
million on 197000 10.7 million on 1981. 

At the same time. students' median 
age climbed from 27.9 years to 31.2. and 
the number of students younger than 22 
slipped to 48 percent 

Measle risk 
increases 

New ooUege students stand a 15 per
cent chance of catching the measles by 
the end of this school year, said resear
chers in • recent College Press Service 
article. 

They blame the epidemica of recent 
years on a weak vaccine distributed bet
ween 1957 and 1967 and the large 
number of unimmuniz.ed young adults. 

Law students 
depressed 

After three years of law school, about 
40 percent of the average law class com
plains of being chronically depressed, 
compared 00 only eight percent of the in
coming law students.. Prof. Andrew Iml· 
jamin of the U. of Washington found in a 
study. 

PEACE CORPS 
Special Work 

Peace Corps volumeers are 
people pretty much like you. Peo
ple with commitment and skills who 
hav� assessed their lives and decided 
they want to be of service to others 
in a troubled world. . 

The problems our volunteers 
deal with overseas an�n't new. Such 
as the cycle of poverty that traps one 
generation aftel another because 
they're tOO busy holding on to gel 
ahead. The debilitating effects of 
malnutrition, disease, and inade
quate sheller. Education and skills 
that are lacking, and the means to 
get them too. 

For Special People 

grams; introducing better agricul
tural techniques; advising small 
businesses and establishing coopera
tives: or teaching math and science 
al the secondary level. 

The number of jobs to do is 
ncarly as great as the number of vol· 
unteers who have served since 1961: 
Nellrly90.000. More volunteers are 
being chosen now for two-year 
assignments beginning in the next 
3·12 months in Africa, Asia. Latin 
America, and the Pacific. 

Our represent;,atives will be 
pleased to discuss the opportunities 
with you. 

Your college training qualifies 
you to handle more of these prob
lems than you might think, Such as 
teaching nutrition and health prac· 
tice""' designing and building \"Iridges 
�n,: li tigation systems; working on 
l�·" " l·�tation and rboer :eli pro-

The Toughest 
Job You'll 
Ever Love 



Lutes salute 

Dad's Day 
'85 

Students share 
college life with 
visiting fathers 
by Krf,tl Thomdlkl 
Mast projects editor 

It's Dad', Day at PLU tomorrow, 
"You don't need to feel sunty abOut Dot dotPI' your 

homework because your dad will be here," Mike Loveless. per-
80nneI director and Dad', Day chairman, said. , 

In honor and recognition of fathera, "Lutee SaJute O..:!" is 
this year's theme for O,d', Day. 

'Thia day i.e eet aside to give dads an opportunity to share.' 
bit of campus life with their litUe Lutes, othsr than the bllb. 

In anticipation of Dad's vl,lt, rooms will undergo their flnt, 
cleaning since students moved in, Carpets will be visible again, 
free from clothes. piua boUIL and dirty towels. 

Debris from tonight', ent«tainmaD.t will be kept to a 
minimum 80 sa to keep any last minute momingclean.i.n& ¥t.. 

An outfit from the laundry pile will be spared for thiI apecial 
occlleion. Tbe r81t of theclothee will be eeparated, the .mi-
...... � .. I...I �"I .... � '-.. __ 1_ .'-_ �,_-'. �_..1 .'-_ ..I, ..... _____ '-_ .. _..1 ,_ 
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A TRJ8UTE 1VDAD 

/)ad', Dav '85,ioe. m� cmue to reflect 
7Jrt. parut'" ,urlJlced, thou,h " tiller l.wpecL 
A ,addur lDOI born. se6nullke jut lIellerdtJg. 
Hurkd throu,h the hOUM In tAu fluTII called phlg. 

Broll,ht all the UKmtkrfulJOIl' Mil parent could 1DIJIIt, 
Went thro",h le,ton. of clothe. (Uld tried monll a .tunt 
I had the ,'Glltk" o( dreG1118 arml/ child', aucteM, 

October', '965, The Mas' 8, 

Thou,h I doubled throul/h ICTeaIFU Ihat at time. Ulert a tell. 

reachlft., throullh patience. tIOmelimu bltinll mil tonfue. 
AlkHDln, the laJIMre& •• thou,h important. thel/.lung. 
Wantln, the bat and never ,loin, up hope. 

AhDaJ/. knofDln, l'm bUued. not alUlGII' .ure hoU! to cope. 

From the terrible lwo', throu,h the teen lIean we Maud. 
AU the ne� all the lea,.., aU the time. IDe were .cared. 
Mil child" now ,rown. off to oollege (lJIre went 
If onlll rd knolm._oh...the mone" roe .penL 

The kid', nOID GIl expert, I tkm', dtJre ,Ioe odol«, 
And. 01 COIU8t, (tHee feeh hurt U J ad: _methin, twice. 
(S)IIe 141/.1101 to 1«),."" "In#kpentknce ol/at. .. 
'7Y1 the � cornu, """"", /lIffd lJIOIIell fat. " 

Aillmn 11'. a II...u. I/O" cczn IDII lMat I/OU wilL 
Mil kid ret. a Umlt. &MIle I foot the bilL 
1.1IU UIOM/dn" "'" Mlrjob of beln, oDod, 
The dUfertllce It., made. Me loot that roe "od. 
7'odGiI lr "'II "rtait, It'. a rpeelot rolute. 
&mtOlte fJnaUg h .. TeaUzed. 1 haDe eO'!led Mil tTibute!! 

DwtoMlIkT 

Weekend tradition 
spans 25 years 
by Kllhar!na Hedllnd 
Maat ataff reporter 

Moms will eta)' at home uw. weekend .. students and their 
fa .. ben will wander t.becampus aDd watch Luta football t0mor
row night, ju.t .. they did 26 years ago a .. the flnt, Dad', Dq. 

But it didn't Itart out that way, 
It all began when a group caUed Associated Women Studmts 

(A WSj plllnned a aimilar event, 'Mother's Weekend' 
Margaret,Wickat.rom,·A WS �visot,and Q\lqpi>y� at 

that t.im.,Mid·�", ','al • .,s U}ria&: to pt-tt.. male.�., •• 
etu9lta todoeomethina.'· 

They fina1ly did when a new If'OUP. AMS. Auociated M., 
Students. aDDUr'eCl on camoua. Thev n1anned many flVllDtA of 



........ _,.._ ..... ....... ...-.. .. � ..... "-....... v .. _ ...-... _ ...... . 
In anticipation of Dad', visit. rooma will undergo their lint cleaning ,ince ,tudentl moved in. Cmpeta will be visible again, 

free from c1ot.hes. piu.a boxes and dirty towels. 
Debris (rom LOnigbt'e ent«t.ainmellt will be kept t.o a  

minimum 10 u to keep any laat minute morning cleaning l1aht. 
An outfit from the laundry pile will be spared for thia apedal 

OCCIIIion. The reat of the clotbee will be aeparat.ed. the aem!· 
wrinkled ahirta hW18 in the cloaet and the dirty ones ehoved in
t.o the laundry bin. 

Dad'l Day il " an opportunity for atudente to share hil lor 
her) world with Dad," Dana Miller, Uailtant directorof ItUdent 
activities, said. It'e a time to honor, rec:ognhe and appreelat.CI 
dada, ahe added. 

The day will be full with a luncheon and program and aporta 
toumamenta. The PLU VI. Linfield football pme is in the 
evening. 

The dily will begin with regiatration and rtfreahmente at 9 
. a.m. At thil time studente and their fathere can reshrter to 

enter the sporta toumamente scheduled for the afternoon, 
The luncheon and program will begin at 11:30 with I..oveleea 

welcominB' the dads. and University Puta' Ron Tellef80n 
delivering invocation. 

William O. Rieke, University pres'dent., and ASPI.U Presi· 
dent Laurie Soine will each present greetinp to the Dacra Day 
partidpenta, A video of the football Lutes at the French 
Riviera will proe-l Soloe. Fto!ty Westering. PLU football 
coach will be the speaker. 

Studente hid the opportunity to enter an euay on their 
fatheraln twowriLingcont.eata: "Dad of the Year" and 
"Something my Dad does that', very unuauaL" 

Mary Lou Fenili, vice president and dean of Student LiCe will 
praent awarda for the essaya. 

The toumamente will begin at 1:30. Tenni, Is on the t.ennia 
courts on )ower campua; Bowling is in the lower level of the Uo. 
Running Is a 3·miIe course around the campus and Parkland 
community; and Golf Is on PLU's goU courae. Racketball will be 
an optional rainy day activity. 

Campus toura will leave every h.a.If hour from the UC. The 
; William 0, Rieke Sc:ience Center, Names Fitneaa Center and 

newly remodeled fadlities on campU! will be special attractloni. 
The Lute Women', VoUeyballgame VI!!. Wlllamette will 

I!!tart at 2:45 p.m. 1n Memorial Gym. 
A pr&pme pep rally and team warm-up with PLU cheerataff 

at 6:30at Lakewood St.att!um is on the evening', agenda, " The 
cheentefr will teach them (dad!) cheerl!! and get them hyped for 
the game," Loveless aaid. 

Kick off time Is at 7:30 p.m. against the NAIA Diyiaion 1 1  
defending champa, Li,nfield. 

Tournament winners will be announced and awarda 
presented at haUtime. A tennil exhibition Is also on the 
schedule for halftime entertainment. 

Sunday worahip servi"c:eaareat9a.m. and ll am.m to theCK. 
"Moms are welcome too, but reaUy its a time tobe with Dad," ��h! ::::: " Mom will probably aend a care package witb 

Loveless said tournament participation will be limited, 80 "If 
registration cloael!!, take Dad around Tacoma, Take him to 
Point Defience, to the zoo. Show him around." • 

The registration fee 11 19 which includes a !peclal Dad'a o.y 
momento, luncheon and afternoon IP«ts toumament.a. Foot.
ball tickets will be available at registration for a di.acount.ed 
price at 13. Reae.rvations need to be made for moms and other 
family members. 

" I  think the day ia going to bea bigllucceaa. This may be one 
olthe bigge!t Dad's Daya," Lovelellll said, 

Lovelee! would like to encourage tooee etudente whose 
fathera are unable to attend thia year to volunteer to help with 
preparatione. 

But It didn't etartoot thlt way, 
It all began wbenagroupcaUed Associated WomenStudentl 

IAWSjplanned a eimilarevent. 'MotbBr'l Weekend.' 
Margaret Wicbtrom. A WS �viaor.and � of )V�flD at 

that tim8lea1d �hey' warlll ','alw�a trying to pt �bIII male ... �" 
atudente to do something." 

They fmMly did when a new group, AMS, Aaaociated Men 
Student., appeared on campu'. They planned many eventa of 
t.beirown.IDCluding" Dad'a Day." . 

The firat Dad'i Day waa held on March 26, 1960. Over 200 
fathere attended tbeevent with their 1Ona, but activitiea that 
day were 8Ome ... hlt different. 

AA It waa held In the I!Ipring, football played DO major role iD 
the courae of eventa..Inat8ad, fatberslUld 80M attended a car
nival, participated in bowling and golfing toumamente, and ate 
ata barbec:uedinner. 

Aleupport for AMS dwindled In the late 60 .. the women 
began to help with the pla.n.ning. o.ughta', al80 brought their 
father, £it 1970, when A WS 80IeIy epOnaored the event. 

Varioua ac:tlvitlea were added to the apndil Including a TV· 
like game, " The Daddy·Daughter Game," w blch revealed juat 
how much fathen IUId dilughta'. reaDy !mew abouteacb other. 

Other CODteate weredeveloped. for "Moat UDuauaI Dad" and 
"Dad of the Yeu." 

In 1972, tbeflrat "nad of the Year" award went to PLU foot.
ball coach Ftoity Wfllterlngwben hie dausht« Susan wrote a • 
wiDning eaaay pralaing him.. 

In 1973 the second award was given to Bud Hqen. father 
of LaunJee Hagen. director of Reaidential LIfe. ; 

In the aame year. AWS combined it'. aeparate mother', 
and dad'a into whitis now "Parent'e Weekend." ASPLU 
then t.ook control of Dad', Day, 

They made some c.hangea which are ,till with the program to
day. It Is DOW beld in the faU and the primary event is.i. footMll 
game. Speakera and awarda are now pree8Dt.ed at a brunch 
rather than a di.rmer. • 

Marvin �wemaon, directorof the University Center and Cam
pua ActiviUea, said Dad'a D� hal alway, been deaiped to 
help support PL U's lIOn-varaity sport. cluha. 

He aald the day Is basically planned for those dada who are 
dOle enoush to drive up for jUst the day. 

"The pblloeophy of Dad', Day baa always been to hive a fair
ly Io ... ·key day." S"'en80n aald. 

WhIle they hope for it to be thoroughly enjoyable, it is not 
meant to "ecllpae PlIWlt'. Weekend." Swem80n commented. 

"Dad'. Day baa been around for a long time, and baa always 
been a auoceu, " according to S ... enaon. 

" 
.�, Registration and/refreshments 

Lunqheon �nd, program 

.-( 

1 Sports, to.umament·. , . 
Tennis (lower campus, ten"ls courts) 

. Bowllng (lowe, level of University COnter) 
Golf (lowe, -9ampuo, PLU golf COU'88)' 
Running (PLU campu� and cOmmunity) 

Campus tours t '1 
Unlvers,ty Center Bookstore open 
Women'. Volleyball 

PLU VS. Wmamette; Memo,lal Gym 
Pre-game pep rally and team warm.up I 

with PLU chee,sta"; Lakewood Stildlum 
Lute football; Lakewood Stadium, VO. U�fl,eld 
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University Plan to give guidance, refinements 

Faculty input emphasized 
full-tinle teaching positions. reducing 
" release time" and gaining a more 
equitable definition of course load 
among the fflculty. 

An important goal of the faculty plan 
is a 15 percent increase to the average 
professor's salary in addition to year·te>
year cost of living increases. This added 
amount, to be implemented by 1990, will 
compensate professors for their 
"losses" during the years of double-digit 
inflation, said Jungkuntz. 

by Jonathan Feste 
Mast reporter 

President Rieke's recently published 
five-year plan for PLU f' .. ';-�r t"cul· 
ty input to control PLl olperating costs 
while still maintaining current academic 
standards. 

Provost Richard Jungkuntz said that 
an eight·member faculty group, compos
ed of members from each school and 
divison, will work in tandem with 
university administrators to realize the 
five-year plan'sgoals, 

Jungkuntz described the plan's 
foremost question as being, " Are we 
still aware of our main purpose and w!lat 
we want to be?" 

The year 1990 will be the university's 
centennial year. Between now and then, 
PLU will be "balancing the mobile" of 
university operations, Jungkuntz said. 

The initial statement in Rieke's plan 
emphasized PLU's strong Lutheran 
roots. 

Jungkuntz compared the vision of the 
Rieke report to the days of ex-PLU 
President Seth Eastvold. before PLU 
became a university. Students and 
faculty at that time knew exactly why 
they were here, he said. PLU is once 
again ' sharpening its focus, said 
Junkkuntz, 

Future emphasis at PLU will'be on 
maintaining current enrollment. It also 

will continue to be an institution where 
the faculty know each other and where 
jJrofessional programs have a sturdy 
position atop PLU's foundation in the 
liberal arts. he said, 

Defining PLU's goals is just On(! part 
of the plan, The " nuts and bolt.s" of im· 
plementing measures to keep university 
costs down and academic standards up 
definitely requires faculty input, the 
provost said . . 

In general the plan seeks to give 
university administrators a "firmer grip 
on the rudder," Jungkuntz said. 

But, he added, PLU would not be a 
"first closs school" without good facul· 
ty and staff. 

"We need a balanced faculty point of 
view," he said, "We tthe administrationl 
don't want to be stupid .. ' he said, em
phasizing the need for CQst control while 
remaining concerned about academic 
excellence. 

The largest expenditure in PLU's 
budget is payroll demand, he !laid. 

Though the faculty group will be 
responsible to find ""ays to reduce 
payroll costs. none of the means to do 
this have been set yet and they will only 
be implemented after much study, he 
said. 

But the possibilities, the provost said, 
include reducing the amount of non· 
required courses, re<:onfiguring existing 

A normal teaching load is 24 credit 
hours each year. he said, Facully who 

�re we still lIlDCJTf! 01 our 
mtIin purpose' 

Provost Jungkuntz, concerning 
the goal of PLU's five 
year plan, 

are released because' of duties, such as 
chairing a department and teaching 
fewer hours, he added. 

PLU will not be expanding its full 
time faculty. When vacancies occur, ad· 
ministrators. with the input of the facul· 
ty, will make all new hiring decisions. 

Keducing non·required courses is 
another potential cost-saver for the in· 
stitution, Jungkuntz said. 

He realizes that each of the more than 
200 PLU faculty members have 
something "special" and want to share 
it, But many of those courSE'S are 
ele<:tive. 

For example. he said, studying Milton 
is important, yet may not be required. 
Operating small classes is expensive. 

Faculty salary increases will also 
enable PLU to retain excellent faculty 
and attract competent candidates for 
open teaching positions. 

Jungkuntz said the majority of the 
faculty renlain at PLU because they arc 
dedicated to what it represents. Some 
appreciatE- the value of working with the 
next generation. he added. while others 

. simply enjoy college life. Still others just 
like teaching. 

The provost admitted that all higher 
education institutions around the cQun· 
try are facing budgetary problems, 
many of �hem far more drastic than 
PLU·s. 

The new five-year plan foresees no rna' 
jor change in dire<:lion for PI.U, nor will 
the schooJ"s academic mission be sharp
ly altered, he said. 

But he urged strong campus-wide sup
port for President Rieke's plan, pointing 
out thllt without it, cost increases will 
not only be substantial but enormous. 

He said that no cost reduction will be 
made at the expense of educational 
quality. 

RLO compiling 
directory 

Mexican quakes create concerns; 

local officials are tremor-ready 

By emphasizing planned order in the 
course schedule with an emphasis on 
core studies and major courses. the first 
result Jungkuntz could see would be 
lessening the demand for part·time 
feculty, 

The Residential Life OIfiC1! is current
ly compiling the 1985-86 Student 
Directory._ 

Students wishing to have their names, 
addresses, or phone numbers excluded 
from the dire<:t..ory need to notify the 
RLO office by Tuesday, This request 
must be in writing. 

by Jonathan Feste 
Mast reporter 

Re<:ent Mexican earthquakes have 
once again rocked Northwesterners into 
tremor awareness, 

The last big Washington quake, 
registering 6,5 on the Richter scale, hit 
in 1965. Its effe<:t on PLU was noticed 
three years later when an engineering in
spection determined that a cracked 
Harstad Hall chimney required removal. 
according to Physcial Plant Director 
Jim Phillips. No other damage was 
reported. 

Since 1965, the Northwest's soil has 
been relatively unshaken. Yet Charles 
Pearson, the principal civil/structural 
engineer in the City of Tacoma's 
building department, believes the area 
may be overdue for another big quake. 
citing the 16·year span between the 
1965 tremor and an even large one that 
reached 7.1 on the Richter in 1949. But 
he's nOl sure of that statistical 
possibility, 

He has no doubt that the destruction 
in Mexico City was catastrophic. But 
doesn't expect earthquake damage to be 
repeated on a similar Olagnitude here. 

Pearson referred to a recently· 
announced statistic which projects that 
up to 2,000 people could die in the after· 
Olath of a Puget Sound earthquake. He 
calls that 'doomsayers' talk. 

Pearson said area construction stan· 
dards and inspe<:tion practices are 
geared toward high life-safety stan· 
dards, Contractors, designers, and of· 
ficials in his office work closely together 
tu create buildings that won't collapse in 
ellfthquakes, he said. That doesn't mean 
they can't bedamaged. he added. 

Though his office is conscious of ear· 
thquake safety. Pearson said it is hard 
to statistically pinpoint potential earth· 
quake damages because there are so 
many possible variables. 

PLU's Phillips said he would not 
guarantee any campus building's struc· 
tual integrity in the midst of an earth· 
quake. Rut both Ph:llip!I and Pearson 
emphasized that sinc.."e the early 1950s 
(most PJ.U campus stnlctures have 
been built since then) earthquake safety 
has been emphasized in buil ding 
dE'siglis. 

Harstad Hall is really the only older 

masonry building at PLU, the kind 
which Pearson said tend ' to be most 
susceptible to earthquake damage. Yet 
Pearson quickly added that Harstad, as 
well as other 1890s Tacoma buildings, 
such as Old City Hall, have survived big 
tremors. 

Phillips said Harstad's brick facing 
underwent restoration this past summer 
and that a structual examination is 
planned for it within the next few years. 

Pearson said maintenance is a big part 
of a structure's earthquake safety. 

Most of PLU's newer buildings are 
constructed with' a brick veneer facing, 
but underneath, Phillips said, is rein
force concrete and steel. 

If a quake t'ver hit PLU. Phillip� said 
people should try to stand under door
way arches and avoid being near win· 
dows and under overhanging light 
fixtures. 

Pearson emphasized thllt one should 
never run from nor to a building during 
an elirthqUllke, 

Phillips said PL U is prepared to han· 
die an earthquake. Structual im· 
pro\"ements are always being con· 
sidered, particularly during remodel· 
ings, such as the re<:ent one in Ramstad 
Hall. 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
Not just lor Spanish majors only. but for everyone: beginners, Ntn be:ween" 
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college careenl 
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New ideas instated in food service operations 
by Krlstl ThomdIke, Projects editor 
and MIrt.m Bacon, Mast reporter 

Reacting to student requests, PLU's 
food service recently underwent the 
most extensive changes in fifteen years. 

Some of the changes include the addi· 
tion of meal plan options and a greater 
variety in food selection. 

Microwaves, an ice machine, two juice 
machines, and a ten·foot salad bar are 
other additions to the UC this year. 

The MfI3t asked severa] students their 
opinions on the "new and improved" 
food service. Reactions were generally 
favorable, although students were not 
completely satisfied with the results. 

Mealp/4m 

The new meaI plan options range from 
the full meal plan at $730 per semester 
to three meals a day Monday through 
Friday for $625 a semester. 

"The difference in cost doesn't justify 
going for the cheaper plans," said junior 
Rod Reed. "There are more options but 
the quality of the food is the same," he ... 
said. 

"I'm tired of seeing the same food for 
three years," he said. 

"I like the meaI plans," said Randy 
Grant, junior, "but the price doesn't 
reflect the quantity." 

He said, "It's like they're offering 
more entree selections and within that 
selection they have mONl lllllections." 

The varied meal plans are "good plan· 
ning," Richard McCain, sophomore. 
said. "I have the full plan this year, but 
next year I won't take breakfast. I'U 
just have Grape-Nuts in my room." 

DeUbor 

"The deli bar is a good idea,"said 
Grant. "It adds another aIternative to 
the regular meals, " he said. 

"I'm finding I eat a lot more bread 
with the new bagel bar," said Suunne 
Arensmeyer, sophomore. 

"I never eat any of the other stuff," 
said Ruth Foster, sophomore. "It's a 
strange day if I do. Every night I eat a 
bagel," she said. 

Tim Fonken, sophomore. said he only 
saw one thing wrong with the deli bar. 
Food service is using the fact that you 
can go to the deli bar as an excuse for 
serving poor food," he said. 

Many students said they found that 
the microwaves complimented the deli 
bar. "I'd rather just have hot sand· 
wiches sometimes," said Ken Ryals, 
junior. "It's nice to have the option:' 

"I like the way it's set up. It's not in 
the middle of everything the way it used 
to be," Ryals said. "It makes it much 
easier to get the stu£f," he said. 

"The salad bar is better," said Grant. 
"Th8l'e's a better choice of salad dress· 
ings, especially low cat" 

Most students agreed that the salad 
bar is greatly improved and that there is 
more variety from day today. 

Still other students would like to see 
the same salad toppings available at 
each meal. Many requested fresh fruit, 
macaroni salad and potato salad. . 

"In your institutional kind of way, 
this is 88 good. 88 anywhere else," 
Richard McCain, sophomore. said. 

Tramc paltern 

Students have been rerouted to enter 
the UC in 'the same area as they exit. 
Students must also present their 10 
cards to the checkers in order to be 
allowed in the dining facility. This has 
caused miIed feelings among students. 

" I  don't think it's much of an inconve
nience," said Hanson. 

" I  think it's a better system than 
what we had before. There are a few 
flaws, but it's more accurate," said 
Bennett. 

"It makes it so the right people are 
eating, and not those visiting or sneak· 
ing in the back door, It's fairer to 
everyone," she said. 
" I  think it {food servicel needs some way 
so we don't have to have our 10 cards, 
Kristin Weinman, senior, said. "The 
number system was a lot better," she 
said. 

Using ID cards is the only real way 
food service can keep track of things, 
Ryals said. "I haven't lost my ID card 
yet this year because I carty it with me 
wherever I go," he said. 

"I don't like the new line system," 
Gleason said. "You have to keep swit· 
ching directions' and everyone gets 
stuck in front of the drinks," she said. 

"It seems like everything is a lot more 
congested now," Arensmeyer said. " I  
hate havillg to fight for my food" 

The whole rerouting "looks more con· 
fusing but it runs faster," Bennett said. 

"Overall it's a little better than last 
year," said Ha.naon. 

The lines were recently shifted away 
from gl.a.sees and drinks at the north 
side of the eer-viJ!g area to allow more 

room, Sheryl Bennett, food service 
checker, said. � 

"Having the entree lines in front of 
the drinks is utterly stupid," Grant 
said, "Especialy when most of the 
glasses are by the lines." 

Other chfJII(let 

Destefano said she felt food service 
has come a long way in improving the 
menu. "Five years ago students used to 
get a bowl oflettuce for salad," she said. 

"We're trying to change our image. 
We're working toward a positive image 
here at fOod service by treating the 
students as customers," Destefano said. 
"We hope :hey treat food service with 
the same respect, " she said. 

"We want to treat the students as 
customers and hope the students act as 
if they were in a restaurant," she said. 
Destefano gave examples of picking up 
napkins, food messes. and tearing salt 
and pepper shakers apart. 

"We are trying to create a homelike 
atmosphere 88 much 88 possihle," 
Destefano said. 

Every month food service is planning 
a "special event." A costume contest 
will be in October near Halloween. 
Thanksgiving will feature a pie eating 
contest and a tree decorating party will 
be at Christmas time. Interim will 
feature a theme dinner every week. 

"We're getting nothing but favorable 
comments," said Destefano. 

Overall, reaction was positive about 
food service's strives to please the 
students. They seemed satisfied with 
the food service meal options and varie
ty of foods. 

'Bu i ld priorities on needs' advises lecturer Prine 
by Kelly Mickelson 
Mast reporter 

"Don't wait for the 'perfect time', get �_�.do aamethlng.'Evenjf itjso't the 
tight thing, keep moving," stated Renee 
Prine, guest lecturer for one session of 
the Brown Bag Lecture Series held Sept. 
27. 

Doing one thing at a time. knowing 
one's own self·worth and having an 'I 
can' attitude were all part of Prine's lec· 
ture while she shared persona] e.J:. 
penences of her family, wcwk, and juiBI· 
lng.many community or-ganiz,ations. 

The Brown Bag Seriea directed by 
PLU Sociologist Kathleen O'Connor, is 
a class for 80me but is open to all PLU 
students, faculty, and local community 
members. 

Prine, President of the Lakewood 
Business & Professional Women's 
Association USA, spoke of "Setting 
Priorities: WOI"k, Relationships, and 

. Community Service. 
By using a model of a scale, Prine set a 

balance of work or study, community 

O'Connor noted, " We had a larger 
group today becaUIlll of two visiting 
groups: The Waahinston Women 
Employment & Education, a non'profit 
group designed to help lower income 
women get job training and counaeling, 
and some members of PLU's Second 

what she called 'peace 
,. 
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Nation 
Higher costs, budget freezes trap colleges 
College Press Service 

For the second strwght year, officials of Michigan's 
15 state colleges and universities faced a dil emma: 
raise tuition and risk losing state funtling. or accept 
Gov. James Blanchard's offer for II bigger slice of the 
state budget by freezing their tuition rates. 

Catching up means increases of 11.9 percent at 
Miami, 22.7 percent by 1986·87 at Big Bend Communi· 
ty College (WA) and 22 percent at the U. of 
Washington. 

Texas tripled its tuition, whil e  Southwest Missouri 
State's rose 10 percent, Yale's 7.67 percent and Minot 
State College's (NO) 15 percent. 

"Most of our 9.l percent increase in necesstU)' to 
keep up with faculty compensation," says Lehigh 
Budget Director James Tiesenhrunn. "We tend to lag 
behind in salary increases because tuition doesn't tend 
to rise as quickJy as inflation." 

Average faculty pay in 1984·85 went up 6.6 percent, 
(.or 2.5 percent after inflation, the American Associa· 
tion of Unviersity Professors reports. The schools said they needed both more tuition 

money and more state money to operate. 
Though higher education may be the only industry 

in America still raising its prices at a rapid rate, some 
see a slowing. 

But "OUT increase covers a number of needs," in· 
cluding computer equipment. climbing maintenance 
and repair costa and new program, Tiesenbrunn 
continues. 

"We have inadequate resources, even with the 
generous action of the (state) government." Michigan 
State President John DiBiaggio complained. 

"The figures show a slowdown (in the rate of in· 
crease), and that's a hopeful sign," asserts Bill 
McNamara of the National Association of Indepen· 
dent Colleges and Universities. "But the question of 
cost containment is beginning to bother people." 

But MSU and the others finally accepted the offer 
last week, rolling bac� planned tuition hikes of about 
nine percent. 

"You have to look at what tuition pays for as oppos
ed to what it costs to educate a student," NACUBO's � 
Cox points out. "A seven percent hike is really pretty 

"Some have not completed their moves to rescind 
the tuition increases," says Tom Scott, Blanchard's 
deputy press secretary. "But all have indicated they 

It especially bothers students, who are tired of being 
"treated like dollar signs" as schools "become more 
like businesses than learning institutes," says Col· 
orado State University student Jim DeFede. 

modest." . 
They should stay "modest" in the near future, too, 

he .adds, "I don't think there'll be big, massive in· 
creases unless something in the economy goes 
haywire." 

will." 
Students elsewhere won't be that lucky this school 

year. 
"All we're good for is to squeeze as much money out 

of us as possible." West Virginia. Oregon, Ohio's Youngstown State 
and much of New York's State and City university 
systems. on the other hand. have frozen tuition of kept 
their increases below the'inflation rate. 

A College Board report released last week found it 
will cost students nationwide much more to go to col· 
lege this fall. 

DeFede led a summer protest of a planned tuition 
hike by distributing to CSU students applications to 
cheaper schools, writing legis1ators and staging rallies 
and class boycotts. Tuition and fees will rise eight percent at private 

four-year colleges, nine percent at public four·year 
schools, eight percent at two-year private schools and 
nine percent at public two-year colleges, the College 
Board found. 

"We ended up with a 10 percent increase anyway," 
DeFede says. "Tuition has nearly doubled in the past 
five years." 

" They say they need to increase faculty salaries," he 
adds. "but the best faculty 8T& leaving." 

"Where il the point where tuition increases force out 
a significant number of students so income to the par· 
ticipating i Istitutions drops?" wonders Richard H ill, 
Oregon's vice president of academic affairs. 

The University of Oregon hiked tuition only three 
percent this year, he report, and plans a freeze in 
1986-87. 

Tuition alone will increase an average of about seven 
percent at all schools, says Jack Cox of the National 
Associa.tion of College and University Business Of· 
ficers (NACUBO). 

"In the seventies, colleges couldn't raise tuition as 
much as the inflation r£.te," Cox recalls. "and salaries 
still aren't where they should be." 

"The concern for me and for UO is to make public 
education available to a broad base of the citizenry," 
he eJ:plains. "You can't continue to increase tuition 
and attract students." 

"Colleges are playing catch·up from the dOUble-digit 
inflation periods of the seventies," Cox explains. Lehigh, South Dakota, Pacific Lutheran, West 

Georgia College, North Dakota State, Nebraska. 
Georgia and Penn State. among others, say their tui· 
tion hikes are to cover needed faculty salary and 
benefit increases. 

Administrators say college costs have to keep rising 
faster than the current inflation rate to raise faculty 
salaries and pay for increased operating costs and 
school nforms. 

"If we price higher education out of'reach of the 
average family," Michigan spokeman Scott states. 
"the state will be in real trouble." 

Big schools push students to smal ler col leges 
College Press Servlca 

Enrollment caps and tougher ad· 
missions requirementS designed to force 
more fOUT'year public college students 
into smaller public colleges seem to be 
falling short of their goals this fall, some 
observers say. 

Administrators and lawmakers have 
been trying to convince students to 
switch from more popular large. four· 
year campuses to smaller state schools. 

In recent years, the popular campuses 
have had trouble paying for enough 
facilities and classes for the increasing 
numbers of students who have enrolled. 

Smaller four- and two-year campuses. 
on the other had. have struggled to 
enroll enough students w pay for 
facilities they've already built. 

This fall. some states have raised ad· 
missions requirements and limited 
enrollments at the popular schools, 
figuring shut-out students would enroll 
at the smaller campuses. 

Initially, it hasn't wcorked out that 
way. 

"The more you put caps and re
quirements on enrollment, the more 
eager students are to go w those institu· 
tions." says Bert Ockerman. of the 
American Association of College 
Hegistrars and Admissions Officers 
iAACRAO). 

"The plans aren't doomed to failure," 
he adds. "but they're certainly less than 
successful. " 

"People still clamor to "et into these 
schools," Ockerman explwns. 
"Students send multiple applications to 
a number of schools (if they fear they 
won't be admitted to their first-<:hoice 
school!. The harder you make it for pe0-
ple to get into a school. the more they 
..... ant in. 

Out colll.'!;e officials say it'" too early 
to tell if lheir plans arc ..... orking. 

Kcntucky nnd Colorado officials. 
..... hose strict. ne ..... enrollment .,:eilings 
and admissions requirements just went 
into effect. suy they !ltm don't know if 
stud('nts rejC(;ted from the top stall! 
universities arl' opting for smllller. 1('1,s· 
nuted colleges. 

Wllshington. Florida. Mis""uri. 
OklahOlllu. Illinois, NeurIlsku nnd other 
states plan higher r\'quirt'IT' . .,nts or 
limits bv 1989. 

"Probably the only way to know ithe f��:�u�l �U:eJ:h:r::t!����� 
effects) for sure is to survey students." ing standards," asserts Maysville Com. 
says Bernard Bouchard, director of ad· munity College Admissions Director 
missions at Western State College in John Meyers. 
Gunnison, CO. "But it's a combination of several fac· 

"We would have to ask where they ap- wrs," he cautions. "Increased stan. 
plied. where they were f\'jected before dards at other schools; oUT tuition rate is 
they came here," he adds. considerably less than surrounding 

Their parents. moreover, "don't like 
to be wid their kld is not as smart as 
they think he is," Meyers said. But the 
state "just can't run marginal students 
straight through high school into four· 
year schools." 

Yet small schools can't wait for bigger 
college's "tumaways,V Western State's 
Bouchard arJllles. 

Western State, with an in·state enroll· schools,a dn we have many non, 
ment of about 2,100 this fall, competes traditionalstudentshere." "We want to increase the number of for students with the University of Col· "With conditions in education the students through retention," he ex. orado. Colorado State University, three way they are, if the cap is maintained, plains. "Our main marketing tool is other four·year colleges in the Consor· weaker students need to go to communi· quality education through cMIlg facul. tium of State Colleges and other two- ty colleges or smaller schools," he adds. ty lind SUO\YI�' -rvices." and four·year schools. 

"':X��:X��>¢<>-:X��:x��>¢<>-:x��>¢<>-�>¢<>-:X><-{ Officials from area community col· :r 
legesagrE"J. 

Most had hoped students turned away 
from Denver's Metropolitan State Col· 
lege and CU's Boulder campus would 
enroll in two-year schools. 

"(EnroUment is) almost identical to 
last year." says Morrie AJbright of near' by Front Range Community College. 

But some Kentucky educators claim· 
ed the Univeristy of Kentucky's raised 
standards have boosted enrollment at 
other state schools. 
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Controlling attitude decreases student stress 
Student stress may reach high 

"Those' are all very identifiabl{' nnd 
predictahle times of student str('Ss." 
agrees Peggy Bar. vice charn:1lllor for 
student affairs at Texas Christian 
University and former president of th(' 
American Personnel and Guidance 
Association's Collegl' Cnunf;4·ling 
Division. 

research papers" because they have lost 
control and direction of their educa· 
tions. researcher Whittnan says. 

College Press Service 

Students entering school this fall will 
encounter stresses they've never dealt 
with before, and will ' probably endure 
regular "acedemic calendar of stress" 
periods before they finish college, a new 
University of Utah study reveals. 

"Students are away from home. many 
for the first time, and dealing with 
pressures and responsibilities they've 
never had before," explains study co
author Neal Whitman. a researcher with 
the university's Department of Family Planning. 

At the same tim('. though. stud('nl.s 
experience less serious stress because 
they have greater control over their 
lives than their non·student peers in the 
real world, according to the summary 
study of over 150 major stress r£'POrts. 

"Stress is directly related to how 
much control you have over your life," 
says Whitman. "and let's filet· it. a col
lege student has a lot of contrul. Going 
to college itself is a matter of choice. 
You control your use of time. decide 
what classes to Lake and how to study." 

Last spring a Michigan SLatc study 
reported that students-like their 
counterparts with full time jobs-often 
become frustrated. apathetic. and 
burnedoOut. 

Law and medical students. with more 
intense schedules and greater focus on 
jobs. tend to feel more pressures than 
liberal arts majors. the Utah study says. 

A recent Louisiana Slate study show
ed that medical school often proves 
"hazardous to the health of many 
students" who are unable to handle the 
stresses and pressurel:l thllt come with 
thedegroo. 

"The job market is the most signifi. 
cant trigger of stress for students." says 
Whitman. "particularly for exiting lind 
professional students. And we have also 
found that there is an 'academic calen
dar of stress' that typically applies to 
studenu during college." 

Such stressful periods include "arrival 
and moving into dorms. midsemester 
and midterm blues. Thanksgiving and 
Christmas vacations. the winter 
doldrums. and spring fe\'er," the study 
shows. 

'Stress is directly ,.1Dled 
/0 how much ronlroi 1/00 
hoDe ooer your lilli-and 
� sludenl8 hooe a lot 
oIronlrol' 

Neal Whitman 

"AU of us on college campuses are 
very familiar with those patterns. and 
try to do a� much as we can to help 
students deal with them." she adds. 

Stresse<ioOut students do things like 
"rush through exams. arrive late to 
dass. and tum in hastily written 

"Irregular breathing, dammy hands. 
heavy perspiring. and an accelerated 
heartbeat" are some of the warning 
signals of excessive stress. he adds. 

OIle of the best ways for students to 
cope with college stress is by organmng 
and planning their time. the Utah study suggests. 

"Do a little planning, get organized. 
and tate time to think about what you 
are doing," Whitman recommends. 

Students should also eat. exercise. 
sleep properly, and take time to talk 
with family, friends. and peers about the 
stresses they feel. 

"And get involved in helping other 
students," Whitman suggests. "It's a 
real irony. but the students doing the 
helping-whether it's tutoring. crisis 
counseling. or participating in group 
sessions-get the best help themselves 
because they see that stresses can be 
managed." 

A group of Yale students last year 
even formed their own "Stress Busters' 
massage service. which for 520 provided 
"non·sexual. legitimate" body massages 
to help students relax and unwind duro 
ingfinals. 

Costs can be high for misuse of fre�mo!!�.�"n 'O,g'' 'h", 'h;' 
College Press Sarvlce worn for years? Onll of the great things Get In the habit of carrylng.pen. post moment. which will not come again. is 

Too many of us pass through the 
years without reco,,..nizing that time is 
our most valuable gift. We haveonl\' so 
much of it and can't increuse it substan
tially. Hut we can reduce the demands on the 
time we have and use our free timein 
more rewarding ways. 

Who is in cltargl.' your frcc tune? Often 
it isn't :'frl!4!' at all hl!cause you hl.we 
left yourself vulnerable to !IOmeone 
elsc's agenda. or blindly follow what is 
expected of you, whether it is re\o"arding 
or not. 

To avoid this. you must take charge of 
your life-which means Laking charge of 
your Lime. You'lI hne to challenge old . 
habits that waste that time. Here are 

· ten of th� time wasters tocut down 
on; 

Tbinga. Many of us arp compulsive 
buyers.. Even as we trip over our latest 
acquisition. we head for the store to add 
to the collection. It's worth asking 
ourselves: how much is enough? Things that demand attention: th('y 
must be dusted. stored, protected. and 
insured. We pay for them with time as 
well as money. 

There is a place for acquisition. cer· 
Lainly. for paintings on the wall and primroses along the path. But is the en· 
joyment you feel in acquiring worth the long· term price you pay? It isn't what 
we have that makes us happy. hut what 
we enjoy. 

Not lillying no. Days can be wasted get. 
ting out of tasks we shouldn't have 
taken on in the rirst place. We know we 
don't hllve the time lind that other com· 
mitmcnts are hanbring fire. but when asked still sai yes. A helpful way 10 
break the pattern is to decide never to 
make a decision on the spur of the mo
ment. it take� II little time to say. " 1 '11 
have to think about it and coli you 
buck." but not nearly as much as muddl· 
ing through a job we don't have the time 
to handle. 

Unmade drcisions. Unsolved problems 
can rob you of commitment to your 
work and reduce you to apathy during 
your precious frcc time. The question is 
not wh�th�r you have problems. hut if 
they are the same ones you had Il month 
or a year ago. I f so. how many energy. 
sapping hours have gone into worrying 
about them? Can't you resolve at least 
�rlle of your quandaries ond get on with 
your life'! 

It·s almost always possible to narrow 
your choices. For instance. how many 
clothes do ,\'ou keep that you haven't 

about traveling is looking in the hotel car.ds. and stamps. \��en you re strand· when we live. Why throw itaway L'l dai· 
closet and seci�g ju.s� three outfits to. 

cd In the. doctor s �altlng roo":, for an ly anxiety llbout next week or next year? 
choose from. Slmphclty has been achle\'- hour. wnte your friends. <?r bnng a Perhaps we are most alive when we 
ed in ut least one area of .\'our life. book. For that matter. bring a notebook. are so consumed hy awaren('ss of the 

Not interrupting. Politeness can eat up 
your day. Uave :"ou ever listened toa 
long one-wa:.· conversation that pro
ce('(!s without pause, like a steady 
stream from a fire hose. knowing all the 
while you are late for un appointment? 

You can leam to interrupt without be
ing rude; just say."Excuse me. but I 
really must go." That is certainly better 
than listening impatiently. angrily. and 
everlastingly. Television. A recent survey found that 
in the Ilverage American home the TV 
set is on more that seven hours per pay. 
Although television can be relaxing and 
enteraining, it robs us of time. 

A useful antidote to the mindless wat
ching of anything that comes on the 
screen is to review the TV listin�. 

Carefully choose those program� you wish to watch. giving thought to how 
you might spend the time in a more rev."8rding way. 

Lack of planning. Uow long will it take 
to get a dCbrree, finish a project? Uow 
large a vegetable garden do you have 
time for? How many evenings can you 
give up to the co-op board or Little 
League? Are you trying to do too much? Hetter planning can save us all much 
time and aggravation. 

Clutter. Looking for a hammer or 
stapler for holf an hour is pure torment. 
Whether you livc in a ten·room viUa or It one-room flat, you lose quantities of 
time by not being able to find things. " A  
place for everything and ev('tything in Its place" is one of the mortl life enhanc
ing adages thot have colne down 
through the generations. 

Clutter really means unfinished. time
consuming business. We all ne('(! 
systems to keep things in their places 
and our lives in orner. 

Ignoring maintenanct'. A television ad 
suggests that you change your oil filter 
!IO you won't have to change your enbrine. That requit{'s some time and money. but not doing it requires more. 
So, take care of things. Fix a leaking 
faucet·it takes far less time than ripping 
outa Willi ofdr,v rot two \'ears down the 
road. Caring for your teeth will save you 
nllmy hours in the dentist 's office. 

Idle wailing. Much of life is spen.t 
\O,·aiting. We can experience waiting as 
wasted time or we can se.e itasa gift. an 
extra moment a.way from life's usual 
dema.nds. 

You could be wri�ing a book wh!leother present that the past and future cannot 
people are rereading old maga7.lnes. put parentheses around it. At such 

Agoniring about the future. So much of 
our life is spent preparing for disLant 

moments it is enough to 54y. " Thunk 
you for today." and live in celebration of 
the moment. 

CALL TO ACTION 

We accept competitor's 
do l l ars off coupon on 
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537-46 1 1 
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Iverson . 
Decisions to 
be made, a 
career to be 
decided 
by Mike Condardo 
Mast sports editor 

Most athletes dream of one day making it to the pro
fessional levels of athletics. For college athletes. the 
dream becomes even morE' vivid as college is the last 
stop before making it or not making it. 

The percentage of athletes playing big·time college 
sports that make it to the professional ranks is less 
than five percent. For the smaller colleges like Pacific 
Lutheran University. the percentages decline even 
more. 

But PLU senior Kevin Iverson may break down the 
statistical barrier and make the dream come true. 

Sports 

Iverson has been approached by pro soccer teams. 
among them the Los Angeles Lazers of the Major In· 
door Soccer League (MISL]. asking him to play on 
their clubs. But that means Iverson had a difficult 
decison to make. 

Iverson's decIsion wasn't an easy one-lhe world 01 prolessklnal soccer or a college dipbna 

Should he leave PLU for the life of the professional 
sports world and test the ..... aters of having a successful 
career there? Or should he stick it out and graduate 
next spring with a business degree? 

Iverson's decision was nota hasty one. 
" In my sophomore year, I sat out (of PLU soccer] 

and tried out with the Tacoma Stars and then ..... ent 
down to LA and worked out with some pro players 
there," said Iverson. "I could'\'e possibly signed a con· 
tract with them then, except it wasn't for very much 
money, so I came back to school to play." 

But by staying at PLU, that could prevent Iverson 
from being seen by the professional scouts. '"J "ve been 
told by the Fe Tacoma coaches that if I stayed at 
PLU. it's just going to hold me back," he said. "Very 
few scouts come out and watch a small school like this, 
and that's rough on me." 

Along with that aspect of his decision, Iverson also 
must choose what he will be most happy with. 

" It's my senior year and I should graduate, but I'm 
offered a contract and it's a decent contract,"' said 
Iverson. "But the soccer wages compared to other 
sports are tremendously low. You're paid a lot if you 
get S60,000 u year, which is a minimum salary in other 
sports." 

" It's just the fact that I have one more year to 
graduate, but I've been planning on graduating (from 
college) since I was real little," said Iverson. " I  never 
really gave any thought to (playing pro) socce� until 
the last couple of years." 

Iverson realizes that by not accepting an offer he is 
limiting his chances of ever playing pro soccer. But 
that hasn't effected his decision. 

not accepting a contract. but he can't help but think. 
'"Did I make the right choke?" 

" It took me a whil e to make the decision, and I was 
at the point where either way, I knew I'd regret it 
someday," he said. "It was a good opportunity and I 
regret not taking it, but then I'd regret, years from 
now, not finishing schoo1."' 

I verson's future plans do not totaUy rule out a soccer 
career. Currently. he is training with some local pro 
players who are helping him prepare to play in 
England or in Europe. 

Iverson wants to go to Europe to play because they 
play outdoor soccer., whereas in the U.S. the outdoor 
league is almost defunct. exc�pt for a team here and 
there and the only alternative is indoor soccer. 

Iverson has set some goals for himself as he finishes 
up his career as a Lute. Iverson's main goal is "just 
beat Simon Fraser." The Clansmen beat the Lutes last 
year in the district playoffs on what Iverson terms a 
"nuke call," which gave Simon Fraser a triple
overtime victory and knocked the Lutes out of the 
playoffs. ' 

As far as how far the Lutes will go in 1985. Iverson's 
expectations are high. "RealisticaUy, we have a shot at 
the national tournament, but it is sort of slim because 
there are better teams, talent·wise than us. like 
Warner· Pacific and Simon Fraser,"' said Iverson. 
"Those are the two teams that can keep us from go
ingm to nationals. '" 

What about the chance of playing before his 
hometown fans with the Tacoma Stars? He sat out his 
sophomore season with the Lutes to try-out with the 
Stars. Why not? 

"I would (play for them) with a decent contract,"' 
said Iverson kiddingly, "Even if it wasn't a decent con

"'I figure if I'm good enough now, I can't do anything 
but get better," he said. "If I just went out there (with 
a pro team) and got hurt, I'd have nothing. Whereas if 
I went down there after graduation and got hurt, at 
least I'd have a diploma tofaU back on.'" 

tract, I'm going to be 21 when I graduate. and I figure twnon has the sklila to play in pro soccer. The Los 
I could spend a couple of years on it, just to give it a AngaIeslazers thklk 80. 

I verson is confident with the dedsion he has made in shot:' 

Lady Lutes return from rigors of road for home opener 
by Mike Condardo 
Mas! sports editor 

The\' may be buttered and bruised. 
hut the l..ady Lutes \"oJleyll!lll team 
has ulready bettered their 4·24 murk 
of lust season and nfter a month into 
the season. the Lutes arc sholOo'ing 
that they are n force to be reckoned 
with. 

HomE' is u welcomed sight for the 
Lutes us they opened the season pluy· 
ing their first four matches on the 
THud lind two tournaments away from 
the friendly confines of Memorial 
Gymnasium. 

This afternoon the Lutes open a 
four-game homestand with games 
against Western \\ u�hington (3 p.m.) 
and Linfield (6 p.m.! IIl1d play seven of 
their next ei/,:ht lI:umt's lit home. 

The Lutes will follow with two 
games on Saturday with a 2:45 p.m. 
match. which was previously schedul· 
ed for I p.m., with Willamette and 

thcn 1.1 7:30 p.m. mutch with Whit· 
mun. 

In the Lutes previous meeting with 
Linfield. PLU came awuy with their 
first match s ..... eep of the season. win· 
ning 15·9. 15·12. and 15·8. It took 
Willamette a full five games to beat 
the Lutes. all with close scores: 8·15, 
14·16. 15·12. 15·13. and 15-12 

The Lutes have donI' fairly well 
considering their opening schedule, 
coupled ..... ith the fact that the squud 
lost senior Linda McBain this past 
�'londuy while the Lutes were battl· 
ing Le ..... is und Clark. McBain suf, 
fered a spraint.'{] ankle and figures to 
be out one to two wC!'!ks. 

'"Linda is our strongest blocker and 
she was really coming along,"' said 
head l"Oach Marcene Sullivan. "We'll 
just have to adjust and move Sharon 
Schmitt back to the middle." 

Sullivan isn't worried about her 
squud's performance. She sees it com
ing alon�just fine. 

'They've bt.oen playing really. real· 
Iy wt'lI."· suid a sotisfied Sulli\'an 

"The girls should feel real good with 
their performance. They're digging 
balls and that is something that 
hasn't been soon III PLU before. 
We're coming along ... we ju�t have to 
be patient.·· 

Sullivan had high praise for the 
whole squad, but a few members in 
particular. " Vivian Hill earned 
herselJ a starting spot," said 
Sullivan. '"She is consistent in her 
play. and she doesn't muke errors. 
Dand Hinman is also playing well." 

She also spotlighted the Lutes 
bench for their dedication and hard 
work. "The poople on the ben{'h have 
had a wonderful attitude," she said. 
"It's encouraging to know that 
they·re there." 

"And they're playing hard in pruc' 
lice," added Sullivun's assistant 
coach Carolyn Fuller. 

The Lutes may not be winning as 
much as they like, but Sulli\'an notes 
that they are just on the verb'\! of 
breaking through that obstacle. 

"We're losing the c�ose rallies, . she 

suid. " but if we can win 1.1 couple 
gumes of say 16'14, they'lI get the 
confidence and then they'll know 
they can do it." 

Teams around the leab'Ue are also 
noticing the strong play of the Lutes. 
Sulb'un pointed out how the Linfield 
volleybull coach spoke to the Lewis & 
Clark coach saying that he had never 
St.'Cn anything like it, referring to the 
well'played matches by the Lutes. 

The Lutes will face the University 
of l:.uget Sound next Tuesday ut 7:30 
p.rn" the second meeting of those two 
teams of the 1985 season. The first 
meeting left the Lutes with a 15·7, 
15·4. 15-6lossat the Loggers home. 

The Lutes will hopefully tum the 
tables this time by, ..... hat coach 
Sullivan termed, overcoming in
timidation. " we can play with. but we 
haven't yet. I think ..... e were kind of 
intimidated by them,"' she sairt. " 'I 
think we just need to be oonfident. if 
there is some magic ..... ay to do thut. 
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Lutes forced to tie with Willamette; Linfield next 
by Clayton Cowl 
Mast sports editor 

Pacific Lutheran University head 
football coach Frosty Westering 
was puffmg on his proverbial cigar 
in the second-half of a Columbia 
League battle against Willamette 
with a 26-2 lead, when it blew up in 
his face. 

The Bearcats went on a scoring 
spree in the fourth quarter, !l('oring 
24·unanswered ' points in the fo�h 
period to post a 26-26 deadlock and 
send the Lutes home in second place 
in the conference standings. 

A combination of injury to star
ting signal-ealler Jeff Yarnell. a 
total loss of offensive momentum 
and a driving wind halted the PLU 
attack in the final frame. 

Willamette, on the other hand, 
capitalized on virtually every scor
ing opporturity they had in the final 
ten minutes of the game. 

A record-breaking 51-yard field 
goal by Bearcat Pete Smith with 44 
seconds on the clock tied . the game 
and left the Lutes with their first tie 
since 1968 when they knotted Lin
field at 7-7. 

PLU, ranked No. 4 in last week's 
NAIA Division II coaches' poll, face 
No. 2 ranked Linfield (2·0) tomorrow 
night at Lakewood Stadium with a 
7:30 p.m. kickoff. 

PLU started the game in proven 
fashion. much in the way the Lutes 
dispatched Fugat Sound the week 
before, 54-13. A solid scoring drive 
in the first quarter, combined with a 
fine defensive effort gave the Lutes 
a 19-2 lead at the hall. 

Jeff Yarnell, PLU's sophomore 
starting quarterback, came away 

=n: ��s:!d S���d�= h� � 
Sherman. who marched PLU 
downfie1d and connected on a 5'ynrd 

CFL Standings 

Northern Olvl.lon 
Simon Fraser . .  
Pacific lutheran . 
Central Wash. 
Western Wash . .  
Puget Sound . .  
EBstarn Oregon . 
Whitworth. 

Southern Division 
Linfield. .  . .  . . . . . .  1 a 0 0 
Lewl s & Clark . . . . . . . . . .  1 '0 0 0 
Willametta . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 1 
Oregon Tech . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 0 0 
Western Oregon . . . . . . . .  1 1 0 1 1 0 
Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 0 1 0 0 2 0  
Southern Oregon . . . . . . .  0 1 0 0 2 0 

This _ek: CWU a1 Simon Frasal, Whit
worth at Western Washington, UPS a 
Oregon Tech, Linfield It PlU. Southar 
Olegon at Eastern Oregon, lewiS & Clark a 
Pacific, Wmamette at Western Olegon. 

aeria1 to Steve Welch, his second a 
the afternoon. 

With a 26-2 lead, Westering thre 
in the reserves with the idea of gi 
ing some of the younger per80nn 
some game es:perience. That deci 
sian cost the Lutes momentum an 
a victory as Willamette came aliv 
for a brilliant perfonnance in th 
last quarter. 

SPORTSWRAP 

. 
Phony transcripts. academic cheating, 

t.a.king "Mickey MOU88" courees like 
Theory of Coaching Basketball, Safety 
with Power Tools, and Underwater' BB 
Stacking, and still graduating. It's 
appalling. 

In 1980, the collegiate educational 
system went mad. Case No. 1: Universi· 
ty of Oregon President William Boyd 
revealed that seven Oregon athletes 
received credit for which they did no 
work. 

Case No. 2: Five New Mexico basket
ball players were declared ineligible for 
having received three hours of credit for 
an extension course-Cun-ent Problems 
and Principles of Coaching Athletics. 
The credit was handed out by Ottawa 
IKansas) University and the class was 
taught during the summer of 1979 in 
Sepulveda. California-a class they never 
attended. 

There are many other cases . that 
reveals an educational system gone 
mad. I know. I've heard how hard these· 
athletes work, how they spend long, 
hard hours practicing and playing. on 

by Mike Condardo 
Mast sports editor 

the road in buses. and then having to 
study around it. 

For as long as collegiate sports has 
been around, the image of tbe "dumb 
jock" has stayed with rigbt there with 
it. The athlete who's neck is a s:iz.e larger 
than the best grade he ev er received in 
college. The athlete who's IQ is equal to 
his shoe sUe. 

But this is not even near the case at 
here at Lu�Land. Pacific Lutheran 
University has a high rate of athletes 
who's grade points are extremely high. 
For example, every year there are 18 
Scholar Athlete awards given away to 
athletes throughout Washington. 

Last year, PLU athletes captured 10 
of those 18 awards and they are to be 
commended. These athletes Sn! selected 
by coaches throughout the state and 
here's the Lutes who were selected last 
spring: 

Football-Don Collom 
Women's CICSS Country-Denlsa Sto.k� 
Women's Soccer .. Bobbl Jo Crow 
Men's Swlmmlng .. Brian Beu 
Women's Swimming_Kirsten Olson 

ALL VISITS $2.00' 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 

HOURS: 
WEEKDAYS 9:00 AM 10 10:00 PM 

"You can always second-guess 
yourself and say you should have 
kept everyone in and stayed in con
trol," explained Westering. "In this 
case, yes ...... e didn't have the right 
per80nnel in there and as a coach 
repsonsible for the players. I have 
to take the blame." 

"But that's what we're all about," 
he continued. "We send in a lot of 
different players to get the ex
perience they need in game 
situations ... 

"We used a couple of kids at 
quarterback who hadn't seen a lot of 
playing time," Westering said, "and 
we ahd to throw against a very 
strong wind. " 

The Bearcats broke' within 10 
points at 26·16 after reserve 
quarterback Tyler Trunbull fired an 
interception that helped baclrup 
quarterback Andy DeLuca of 
Willamette crank up and hit Jeff 
Jones for a 9-yard scoring strike 
with just over five minutes left in 
the contest. 

DeLuca went wild in the passing 
department, connecting on 11 of 20 
passing performance for 103 yards. 

Poor field position, an inspired 
Bearcat defense against the run, 
and the gusty wind set up a Lee 
Sherman inter'ception from deep in 
his own territory that Wayne Epps 
picked off and sprinted untouched 
for a 2.f-yard touchdown. The miss· 
ed extra-point. left the score at 26·23 
with under two minutes r-mlaining. 

A long return on the ensuing 

a.MIleII-Da.,. ErIcksen 
Ooif-ToddOlftont 
Softbill-Kar.n K,,'-
Men'a Tennls-Rulty Cartaon 
Women', Track-Denl .. Staab 

PLU also offers its own scholar
athlete award each year and the 
qualifications are pretty stiff to be con' 
sidered. You must participate for two 
years in a varsity sport, and have a 
minimum grade point average of 3.30. 

Last year, 50 athletes qualified for 
consideration of the award and of those 
fifty athletes, the GPA came out to an 
outstanding 3.61. The male scholar· 
athlete was Mark Helm, while Bobbi Jo 
Crow received the female schoJar.athlete 
eward 

Along with those awards, PLU also 
has many Academic AlI·Americans, so 
many that space doesn't allow me to 
honor them. It is important to recognize 
these a�hletes because the athlete does 
spend a lot of his or her time on the field, 
in practice, or traveling. Yet they keep 
up their studies. 

How do PLU athletes do as teams? 
Last year, 12 frosh men's basketball 
players had an average GPA of 3.62, 
while the combined cross country :.earn 
of 30 athletes had a team GPA of 3.35. 

How about the women's tennis squad. 
They had an average GPA of 3.16 and 
the combined swim teams had an 
average of 3.04. 

Why all this attention to PLU 
athletes? Take a look around you in col· 
lege sports Sure they hav� their 

ef£ort was thwarted as three runn· 
ing plays and a delay of game penal
ty netted eight yards. 

Craig Mathiasen's punt from the 
32 ended up traveling only seven 
yards from scrimmage, and sfw 
four plays, Willamette sent out the 
field goal team. 

Smith's boot was high and strong 
and smashed the former Willamette 
University record of 48 yards set in 
1979. 

The Lutes roUed up 365 yards of· 
fensively compared to Willamette's 
200 total yards. All-American runn· 
ing back Mike VinG..ivich ran for on· 
ly 42 yards afw a 139-yard rushing 
barrage against UPS. 

Mark Helm carried the ball 12 
times for 35 yards, while Jud Keirn 
rambled for 35 yards on seven car
ries. Steve Welch was the reception 
specialist for the Lutes with seven 
grabs for 132 yards. while Keirn had 
two catches for 13 yards. 

Westering was reserved about 
picking up his lOOth win as a PLU 
head coach. "It really doesn't mat
ter how many wins or losses you 
have out there," he said. "It's just a 
by.product of doing the best you 
can every baUgame." 

For Linfield, the guys ought to be 
really motivated to win," he con
tinued. "It'll be a heclruva game. 
But in this league, you have to 
m.otivated for every game." 

minimum qualif'lca.tions, but they can be 
passing them with courses like theory of 
coaching baseball. 

I enrolled in this course at the com
munity college level in hopes'of learning 
something for my future days of 
coaching basebaJl 

I was indirectly by the coach, who was 
also listed as the prof for the class, in· 
formed that this was a course that 
should be titled: "Keeping the Athletes 
�ligible." It was to get a jump on what 
the coaches theory would be for his 
players in the upcoming season. 

Yes, I know the injustia! of academics 
and athletics is out there and I know 
that bow matter to what. levels we 
regulate this, it's still going to happen. I 
only hope that something like that never 
reaches PLU. 

. .  . . 
From the Bit's and Pieces depart· 

ment. Georgetown University hoop 
coach John Thompson, who is president 
of the National AS8OCiation of Basket
ball Coaches, has named PLU's Bruce 
Haroldson to the All·Star Game-West 
Committee. 

Haroldson's summer basketball 
camps experienced a 31 percent increase 
in enrollment this year. 

The Names Fitness Center has been 
selected for 1985 Facility of Merit 
recognition by Athletic Busine.'ls 
magazine. 

Atta Way Lutes! PLU produced a 
school record 19 All-Americans, 14 
women and five men 

Friday and Saturday October 4 & 5 it's time for our . 

SKI . OPEN HOUSE! 
STOP IN FOR: 

FREE CIDER AND DOUGHNUTS 

SKI MOVIES AT 8:00 P.M. 

WE WILL DRAW FOR: 
HEXeEl SKIS OF YOUR CHOICE 

LOOK BINDINGS 

DEMETRE SWEATER 

SMILEY HAT & MORE! LAYAWAY FOR 
SKI SEASON SEE YOU HERE! GREAT NEW GEAR 

SEE THE 

we make skiing more fun! FOR 1986 

PARKLAND � �'orfs CENTER 
(1...,...><�S"A,"",T�U�R�D�A<Y�S�8":0�0,,A�M,...I�0<8�:O,,0...,P�M""><""�·

Q
M�1�N�IM,...U>M"O�F�5""",,",,,l '1..._ 1 I 1 2 2 P A C I F I C  A VENUE T AC O M A ,  W A 98444 53 1 - 6 5 0 1  
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Louthain leads Lutes rally 

in beating Pacific 2·1 
by Fred Fitch 
Mast stall reporter 

Often times the final SCOTe does not 
rl'ncct how close a game really was 
Such was the case Tuesday when PLU 
lost to cross·town rival UPS 3·0 in 
NAIA District I women·ssoccer. 

"We outplayed them a majority of th\: 
gome." said PLU head coach Colleen 
Hacker. " I t  couldn't have been more of 
II disllppointment.·· 

UPS failed to score their second their 
I;oal until the final five minutes of pia) 
With hut 20 seconds remaining in the 
game. t.he Loggers booted in their third 
goa1. 

The loss evened the Lutes season 
mark at ·1·4. last weekend the Lutes 
tran'led to Oregon where they picked up 
a pair of NCIC "iclories. 

Against Pacific on Friday. sophomore 
Beth Louthain scored with only 90 
seconds remaining to give the Lutes a 
2·1 win. the Lutes rallied from II 1·0 
deficit. Junior Stilcv Wllterworth tied 
the score with II goal

·
from 30 yards out. 

··it was a real moral victory." said 
Hacker. Pacific cost PLU the conference 
title lost year BS the Lutes failed to beat 
them in two attempts. 

Freshman striker SonYil Brandt 
scored aU three goals and goalie 
Kathleen Ryan recorded her second 
shutout 115 the Lutes beat Linfield on 
Saturday 3-0. 

"I was happy with the way we main· 
tained intensity throughout the game." 
said Hacker. The Lutes outshot Linfield 
38·4 

Brandt's three goals on Saturday up' 
ped her season total to seven. Wllter· 

wonh has added four goals and four 
assists on the season. 

"Maria Stevens and sandy McKay 
have really been pressuring the ban and 
playing good hustle." said Hacker. 
Hacker also singled out Ruth Frobe and 

Women's Northern Conference 
of Independent Colleges 

W L T Pts 
Whitmnn " U 
Pacllic Lutheran . 2 0 0 
I ... ,,�� & Clark 
WillnmNle 
r,,�ifj,' , 
I.infield U , 0 U 

··This ar,· the reslut� us of Scptem!.('r 30. 
19�!). An�· games pluy�d afler Ihat will IX' 
rent'Cled on the Onohl'r 7th stundings. 

PLU Women's Soccer Coming Up In Oc· 
tober: 1014 at i.{>wis &. Clark. lOla Ul 
Willuml'l{'\ 10/9 EVerl-'l't'Cn St�te. 101 1 1  
I'u,·ifie. 1 0  16 Wilhlllll"t\l'. 1 0  I i'  I"''''is &. 

Clork. 10120 Whilman. 10,2:1 al Semtl,· 
Univers;I'·. 1012:' Linfidd. 1 0 26 at I\'C�lcrn 
Washington. 1013001 EHTj,.'l'lOCn SIIl!e. 

Sue &hroeder lor playing well this past 
week. 
"Our subs have been doing a really good 
job." claimed Hacker. Freshman Andrea 
Barbier. Carol Schimke. Heidi Gifford. 
and Betsy Lee have been coming off the 
bench for the Lutes. 

Toda�' PLU travels to Lewis & Clark 
and on Saturday faces Wil1amette in 
Salem. Next Wednesday. the Lutes host 
Everl,'I'een State at 4:30 p.m. 

Lutes fall in NAIA .. poll; 
Linfield stays at No. 2 

by Mike Condardo 
Mast sports editor 

Following their tie at Willamette 
last weekend, Pacific � LuLheran 
University fell seven spots to No. 9 in 
the Associated Press NAJA Division 
II football poll released Wednesday. 

Linfield. the Lutes opponent for 
LOmorrow evening's ' battle at 
Lakewood Stadium, held on to the 
No. 2 spot i the poll following their . 
30·13 Columbia Foot6all League vic
tory over Western Oregon last Satur
day in Monmouth. Oregon. 

Linfield'sjunior quarterback David 
Lindley threw for four touchdowns 
and completed 18 of 30 passes for 225 
yards enroute to the victory. Each of 
Lindley's four scoring passes were to 
different receivers. 

Linfield. now 2-0. rolled up 421 

Associated Press NAIA 
Division II Poll 

1. Northweslern, Iowa . . . 4-0 
2. Linfield. . . .  2-0 
3. Finley. Ohio. . . . .  2-0 
4. Carroll. Montana. . .  2-0 

Wisconsin·laCrosse. . . . . . 4·0·1 
6. Azusa Pacific. Cal . . . . . . . . . . .  3-0 
7. Wilmington, Ohio. . . . .  2-0 
8. Benedictine. Kansas. . . .  3-0 
9. Pacilic lutrniran. 1-0·1 

10,Wisconsln·Eau Claire . . . . 2-0·1 

total yards offense to WeStern 
Oregon�s 351. Meanwhile the Lutes. 
now 1-0·1. allowed a 26·2 lead slip 
u.way to escape from WilIamvtt.e with 
u. 26·26 deadlock. 

Dad's Day highlighted by football game 
Many forms of entertainment focu!> 

around the Linfie1d·PLU football game 
tomorrow. It's Dad's Day. 

t\ pre-game pep rally and I,eam warm· 
up ..... ith the Pl.U cheerstarr is at 6:30 
p.m. ilt Lakewood SUldium. Kickoff for 
the �ame is set for 7:30 p.m. 

The halftime entertainment will be II 
tennis exhibition. The winner's from thl' 
Dad's Day sports tournaments will be 
announced. and owards will be 
prCSl,'ntcd at that time. 

For more details on Dad's Ua)' ('vcnts 
and act ivitics. sec pages 8 nnd 9. 

The PLU-Willamette 
volleyball game has 
been rescheduled for 
2:45 p.m. in Memorial 

Gymnasium Saturday. 
not 1p.m. as previously 

scheduled. 

�a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a'a·a·a·a·a·a·a·a'a·a·a·a·a·a·a·a·a·a·a·a·a·a·a·a·a·a·a·a·a·., 4I! . ........................................................................................... ;9 •••••••••••••••• 4Ii i Professional work experience i 
41! 41! 41! 41! � You can 't get anywhere without it � 41! 41! � The Mast is a great place to begin planning � 
� the experience you will need to get a job. i � � � Start now. � � � = The Mast, PLU's weekly staff meetings at 10 a m  every Wednesday � � or stop by the Mast office � 4I! .a.a.a·a·a·a.a.a.a.a.a.a.aa.a.a.a.a.a.a·a.a.a.a.a.a·a.a.a.a.a.a.a.a.a.a.a.a.a.a.a.a·a.a·a.a.a.a·a·a·a·a·a·a·� 
;" . .............................................................................. ..................... ...... .................... ; ..... ..... ; ................ '. 

·CAM PUS TV � CHAN N E L S 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

7:00 FOCUS· FOCUS FOCUS FOCUS 

7'1 5 ROCK WORLD PLU ROCK WORLD ROCK WORLD 

8:1 5 Mu.!.rn Talkl:"'1 FOOTBALL Alive in the Lute Dome Modern Talking Picture piclure 

9:00 FOCUS FOCUS FOCUS FOCUS 

9:15  KCCR KCCR KCCR KCCR 

1 1 :00 FOCUS FOCUS FOCUS 

"FOCUS News: Student Operated News Program . Featuring PLU News, Sports and Weather 

CALL LETTER CONTEST 
K??? Robin. Pick the letters and win a dinner lor two at Red 

Bring all entries to the Focus office. A-211A. before 5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 12 
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